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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thís study vas to exanÍne the urusical tradíËtons in

the ForË Alexander Reserve community in Manitoba betr,¡een 1871 and the

presenË. ThÍs r,¡as done in order to ascertain what change has occurred

and if Ëhis change is one of functÍon. In Èhe event of a perceived

change it rsas deened inportânË to assess the chânge for its implicatíons

for the function of music in the culture.

Musical prâctices in the community were assessed by the adnÍnistra-

tion of tr{ro questionnaíres and discussíon r,rith residents, The sample

consisted of thírty-one persons of the age of fjfty and over, and sixty-

one persons under the âge of fifty, llving on the reserve.

The study examined the traditíonal musíc pracËices of the Oj ibr,ra as

íllustÏaËed ín the liÈeraÈure and compared these to musical practíces

presenËly existing in the conmunity. The results of Èhe study índicate

that there has been a chânge in both rnusic complex and ín the function of

musíc at Fort Alexander.

Musical behaviour among the Saulteaux has not received much attentÍon

from researchers, The results should asslst in filling thís gap, stinu-

lating an interest Ín both tradiËíonal and modern musical practices in

Canadían naÈive cultures both for Ëhe sake of the people themselves and

because social, educational, and other planners need to take all aspects

of culture into account ¡.rhen formulating programes i¡hich rvill directly
affect the 1Íves of the peopLe.
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

There ís increasing enphasis anong native Canadian peoples on

culturâl ídentÍty and the retention and/or rener,¡al of cultural items thaË

once set thern apart fron other groups. Music is an ímportant aspect of

culture and of the society in ¡¿hÍch it ís found. "Sound ís just sound

untíl culture gives it meaning." (Ilerndon and Brunyate, L976t239), Thus

iËs role ín a partÍcular socieËy ís worthy of attention from those who

would study that society and who use theír findings in meaningful appll-

câtion eÍther Ëo further understandíng of the culËure ítself or in a

larger contexË of social or educational prograurmíng and reform,

Music has played an important pârt ín the daily lives of native

Canadíans in the past. Both individual and group activities, cerernonials,

and rituals, \dere accompanied by song, dance, and insËrumental music.

hlilh the advent of Ëhe t\rentíeth century and íts impacÈ on the tradi-

tional culËural patterns of native people it is suggested that music no

longer fulfils the funcËion it once díd,

Musíc among naËive Canadian peoples may have changed in a number of

ways. This change rnay only be in the type of music and ins trumentatíon,

but Èhe function could stíll be the same. On lhe other hand, the change

could be so radical- that old roles, no longer viable or valid in todayrs

socÍety, have been replaced by new functíons as ¡¡e1l as new instrunental

music, dance, and song.

In the ímmedíate past, numerous e Ëhn olnus icological investigations

have been conducted, exanining the forms of musíc in North American indi-

genous societies and analysing musíc in a formal rnanner ín terrns of

intervals, scal-es, beat, and keys, Natlve music is often more informal
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and does noË always lend íËself easily to such analysís. I'lore recently

there has been a much greaËer interest ín the functíon of music in a

cultural context. ThÍs r,¡ill be the ernphasis in this study.

Difficulties, horvever, rùere anticipated. For the past century many

researchers, anthropologists in parÈícular, have studled numerous aspects

of native culture. Today, native peoples are suspicíous and resentful of

such studies ând have become less co-operatíve to\,/ard participant

observers, questionnaires, surveys and other research methods, Many of

the data in this paper were based on the results of a questionnaire and

on some partÍcipant observation resulting from Ëhe ínvestígatorrs associa-

tion rrith the people over a nunber of years.

The Prob lem

Thís study examined the funcËíon of rnusical tradítions in the Fort

Alexander Reserve cornmunity of Manitoba since the signing of Treaty /11,

August 3rd, 1871, rnaking a comparison between past and present. This has

been done to ascerËâin changes ËhaË have occurred and to see if these

changes are Èhose of functíon or of form Ín thís partÍcular society.

Sub-prob lems

1, To survey briefly the historical and socio-economic baekground of

the Saulteaux of Manitoba in general and of Fort Alexander Reserve

in particular,

t To identify Ëhe earller musical traditíons and theír functions

the life of the conrnunity of ForÈ Alexander Reserve.

To identífy present day nusíca1 genres and Ëheir importance in

life of Èhe c ornmunity.

an

J. Ëhe
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4, To compare the modern and tradiËional musícal pracËÍces in the

society under investigâtion and establish theír signifícance.

5. To lnvestigate factors which could have l-ed to change in the signifí-

cant functions of musÍc.

Questíons

1. Has the function of music practice changed in the Fort Alexander

Reserve communíËy over the pasË one hundred years?

2. I^Ihat has been the cause of Èhe change?

3. Where changes have occurred, are thev changes of form or functj-on

or boËh?

4. Does âny change have ímplications for students of the society and

for prograrnmes planned for Ëhe conmuníty ?

LimiÈatíons

For the purpose of this study the following limitatíon rqas made.

The study Ís lÍmited to the examination of the function of musical prac-

tices in the Fort Alexander IndÍan Reserve since 1871, the tine of the

sígning of Treaty ill which Íncluded the area south of the l,¡innipeg River,

Treaty /13 included the northern bank of Ëhe [{innípeg RÍver and ruas signed

in 1873 and thus ís included Ín the specified tÍme period,

It is reallsed that any particular musical genre or its slgnificance

nould not begin or end aË a specifie time and may persist in an attenuated

form while ne¡v iterns become apparenË. However, as a starting polnt for

the study had to be selected it seemed reasonable to choose the time r.rhen

Fort Alexander Reserve r,¡as esËablÍshed.
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Assumption

A revíew of the l-iterature \.ri11 suggest that changes of musical prac-

tÍce Ín a culture are typically changes of either forrn or function, It

is assuned that any changes noted in the present study \,rí11 be regarded

as changes in eíther form or function.

Significanee of the Study

Music, in all Íts rnanifestat ions , has received remarkabJ"y little

aËtention from anyone oËher than anthropologists and e thnomusicologis ts

except as cultural behaviour to be noted or filmed as a record of a

different way of lífe or as an interestj-ng tTadíËion. At most a note

would be made that such and such music was played or such and such a

dance rsas perforrned on certain occasions. There r,¡ere so many other

aspects of culture that \ùarranted aËtention that music in the form of

song, dance, and musical performance r,¡as often relegated to Èhe back-

ground. Numerous sÈudies of Canadian native culËures have been done r'ri th

rsorkers emphasizing those aspecËs of culture in which they \{ere interested

or thought most sígnificant, Music has not been one of Èhese aspects

r,¡ith the noËable excepÈj.on of Densmorers papers on Chippewa (f910, 1913)

and Nootka (1939) rnusic, as rùell as a number of shorter articles by other

authors on specific musical ítems such as the Sundance. Many of these

papers deal with religious ceremonies of rvhich muslc ís a part.

OËher material ís available but much of it, such as Nettlts NaÈive

American Music Styl-es (1954) is directed at the theoretical concepts

underlying muslc rather than the function of music in any parÈicular

socieÈy.



It seemed that nore attention needed to be given to nusic as a

cultural imperaËive and this study k'ill help to fill this gap in sorne

sma1l measure, It will also stinulate ân ínterest ín both tradíttonal

and modern musical genres Ín Canadian natíve cultures both from the víeR'-
.

point of preserving traditional music for the sake of Èhe people themselves 
:

and because social, educâtíonâl ând other planners need to take all aspects 
:

of culture ínto account when guiding and dírecting progranmes which will

directly affect the lives of the people,

The sËudy will help to ans\,rer a number of questions. Has musical

function so changed that it is no longer identtfiable as part of a

specificcu1ture,thatofthesaulteauxofFortA1exanderReserveínthis
'.

case? Is the traditional functíon of any particular musícal genre worth 
,

preservíng through renewal and education or is it no longer appropriate .

to the life of Èhe community? Can the new functions of music be fulfilled .

in trad.iËional ways? Do the people even want a return to trâditionaf ;

a

music? '

The study r¿i1l be significant to educators, sociologíst, ethnomusico- .

:logists ând ânthropologists as it adds a ner,¡ dimension to the study of 
i

Canadían native culture. It may motivaËe similar studíes of other native l

groupswhichwou1dhe1pProvideinsightandbetterunderSÈandÍng,communi-

cation and co-operatÍon among the peoples of Canada. In addition, it nay,

insornesma11measure,asSistthenâtÍvepeop1ethemse1vesinana1ysing
.

and understandÍng their culture, 
i
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Definitions

MUSIC - for the purposes of thls study music means any

song, dance, or instrunental performance used in

the culture for co¡nmunal or individual purposes,

past or present, As r+e1-1, it includes perforrnances

reproduced by electroníc means such as record

pl-âyers, radios , or televísions.

TRA-DITIoNAL MUSIC - is that music Èhought to have been part of the

aboriginal culture.

NATM - for the purposes of this study "native" means any

person of Canadian aboriginal ancestry.

SAULTEAUX - for the purposes of this study "Saulteaux" refers

Ëo persons of Ojíbwa descent living in the Lake

Winnipeg regíon of ManÍtoba,

RoLE and FI'NCTIoN - are used interchangeably in the study to mean a

definite end or purpose Ëhat music serves Ín the

culture or is intended Ëo perforn in the society.

organization of the Rernainder of the Study

The rest of the study is organized as follov¡s ¡

, Chapter II - consists of a liËerature review,

, ChâpÈer III - outlínes the methodology of Ëhe study.

. ChapÈer IV - is a bríef survey of the hÍstory and socio-economíe

background of the Saulteaux of Manitoba and Fort

Alexander.

. Chapter V - consists of a presentation of the tradÍtional musíc

and its functions among the Oj tbroa,



Chapter VI -

Chapter VII -
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identífíes present day musÍca1 functions and theiï

importance in Ëhe Fort Alexander community. It will

also conpare the functions of traditional and

present day musíc, establíshíng the importance of

each ,

\riIl consist of a sunmary of results and conclusíons

rvhíeh rnay be drar,¡n from these results, Índicating

possible ÍmplÍcations for educatíonal and socíal

planners, and reconmendatlons for further studÍes

and investígations.



CHA?TER II

REVIEI^I OF RELATED TITERATURE

The najor area to which the literature revíe\,¿ j.s directed ís

research pertainíng to the function of music in non-r{restern NorËh

Amerícan culLures ln general and, more specífically, in native CanadÍan

cultures.

It includes a general overvÍew of the function of music in culture

ând poínts out possible functions and the dÍfferences betr'¡een Ëhe function

of music and the use of music.

Although a review of function r,¡orld-wide would perhaps prove useful

the available literature ís so voluminous that it r,râs decided Ëo resËrÍct

it to that directly applícab1-e to the task at hand, NorËh Ameríca in

general and Canada in pârticular. IÈ k'as al-so decided to exclude that

materiâl rvhich descríbed groups remoÈe from the group to be studied the

Oj ibwa.

The chapÈer concludes with a sunmary of the factors thought to be

imporËant in Ëhe examinaÈion of the function of music in a culture and

the relatÍonshíp of these factors to musical function.

The Function of Music in Cultufq

l4erriam nakes a dÍstinction betr,reen the uses and the functÍons of

music in culÈure. He says, "In observÍng uses of music, the student

attempts to increase his factual knowledge directly, .,." (Merriam, L964:

209) and this is what Ëhe early ethnographers and song collectors did.

Densmore (1910, 1913, 1920) amassed large amounts of naterial in the forn

of melody and LyrÍcs, and indicated for whaË each r¡as used. It was left

Co others to analyse this materiâl, Merriam contínues, ",.. ín assessing
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the functions he (the student) attempts to íncrease his factual knowledge

indirectly through the deeper conprehension of the significance of the

phenomenon he studies'r. In other r,ùords, â use is the way in which music

ís employed eÍther for its own sake or as an accompaniment to other acti-

viËies. A functlon is Ëhe purpose for ¡shich iÈ is used, Blaeking (L973),

in relation to his experj-ences among Ëhe Venda of southern Africa, asserts

thaÈ the chief functlon of music is to involve people ín the shared

experlence within their cu1Ëural viewpoínt,

Merriam (L964:2L9-227) assigns ten functions to music in society,

Índicating that it may be used as ê.n âccompanirnent to â1most all acËivity.

The functions he delineates are emotional expression, eÍther cornmunal or

individual; aestetic enjolment; enterËâinment; coûnunication; sl.rnbolic

representation; physical response; enforcement of conformity to socía1

normsi validation of socÍal institutíons and religious rituals; contri-

bution to the stabilíty and continuity of culture; and contribution to

the inËegraËion of society, Such a classification provldes a base from

¡shich a study of the function of music may begin al"though it ls important

that preconceived ideas do not ínfluence one Ínto âssígning musícal

functions that may or may not have any bearing ín the society being

studíed.

Music can have different functions in dlfferent societies or at

dífferent tine períods in the same society. The emphasis ín one culËure

may be toÌùard enculturation or the passing on of cultural knowledge while

in another the nain thrust Ís toward authenÈication of the group both to

irself ând ro orhers. (Netr1, 1967:153)1.

lNettl conducËed his
using ÍnformaËion gained

study of the Blackfoot of the nineËeenth century
from early ethnographic reports.
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Kaemmer (1980:61) suggests that eliciting the functions of music in

a socíety from largely descriptíve accounts does not allo¡.' for explânaËion

or the discovery of casual princíples, He says:

Scholârs have emphasized the cognitive aspecËs of
creating rnusic .., (which) are no doubt useful in
explaínÍng símilariËies in rnusical forms and
behavíour buË are not so useful in explaíning
differences, Music is an important aspect of human
culture, and as such it can be assumed to be the
result of both cognitive and social processes.

It \,râs noË until recently Ëhât these social processes have received much

attention from ínvesËigators, ranglng from the global víewpoint of Lonax

(1968) to the detaÍled descriptive sÈudles of Davís (L972), Asch (1975),

NetËl (1967) and McAllester (1954).

Kaemner puts forward a typology of musical events relaËing musical

forms and the forns of society ín r¡hích they are produced âs a tool \,¡ith

which to formulate theories âbout relatíonships betkreen rnusic and socieËy,

He proposes analysíng music into coropl"exes \^ríthin a soeiety. These

complexes include the indÍvidualisËic complex, the conmunal complex, the

contractual complex, the sponsored complex, and the commercial complex,

These complexes Ídentify the uses of urusíc and the relationshíp beË\üeen

performer, audience, and agent rather than identifyÍng the functions of

music.

This raises Ëhe question to whether the exanination of the function

of music in society allor"s for a study of change ín a more satisfactory

manner Ëhan rsould a sËudy of music complexes. For cross-cultural studies

Ít r'rould seem thât comparison of complexes would be useful in describing

differences and the reasons therefore but in Èhe study of one culture

both a search for function and conplex could provide an índícê.tor of

change, A sËudy of complexes as described by Kaernmer allol¡s a comparison
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to be made when the complex has changed ¡.'ithin a society but a change of

complex may not mean a change of function. A1so, a parËicular complex

may fulfil a specífíc function 1n a society but, across a períod of tíme,

fulfíl another function. The development of â Ëheory based on musíc com-

plexes vrould appear Ëo be useful in addítion to the study of music

funcÈion. The th'o are complementary, FurËhermore, Kaemner rras discussing

change in music form and style rshereas thís study intends to pay little

attention to music itself but \rÍ11 concentrate on the purpose of music in

Ëhe culture.

In relation to change, List (1964) in "AccuLturation and Musical

Traditionr', suggests that there are five levels of change Ëhat are

possible \,¡hen the music of a non-r,Jestern socieËy comes in contact wÍth

lres tern ideas and technology.

1. Dísíntegration and dísappearance of indigenous musíc.

2. Transference of function or Ëhe use of índigenous musíc ín a new

context.

3. Contj.nuation of indigenous musÍc side by side with irnported music.

4, Creation of a ner¡ nusic Rrhich is a combinatíon of indigenous and

borror¡ed elements,

5, Continuation of indigenous music with minor stylistic changes,

(List, 1964:18-21) .

These levels are not nutuâ11y exclusive and can operate together in some

instances. Líst seems Ëo ignore Ëhe fact that one of his levels could

occur for some functions and not be retaíned for another. The presence

of change aË one l"evel does not necessarÍly mean ËhaË indigenous music

has been altered or attenuated Ëhroughout the society although Ëhis ts

often found to be so. Listrs 1eve1s do, hor+ever, provide a tool with

vhich to exanj.ne change.
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The Functions of Music in Non-\,resÈern North American Cultures

Príor to díseussing the functions of rnusÍc in índígenous North

American culËures as revealed ín Ëhe literature it is useful to ídentify

the importance of music in 0j ib¡.¡a /Saulteaux societies through texts not

pertaining to music.

Brother Leach rnakes only thTee mentions of music ín 59 Years wÍth

Indians and SetËlers on Láke l{innipeg (undated:19, 3L, 37) r'7hí1e Burton

(1909) is able to descríbe musÍc and musical events on every hand,

Dunning (1959), forty years later, only touches on musÍc and dance ín

relation to ritual and ceremonial life as does Hal1or+e1L (L9 42) on singing

ín his detaÍled description of conjuring among the Saulteaux. This

laÈLer is surprising as one r.rould assume that singing rr¡ould be an

imporÈant part of the activity, and indeed, the tenor of the Èext seems

Ëo lndicate that sÍnging was going on although it is seldorn mentioned,

Steinbring (1965) indicates that music does play and alr+ays has played an

importânÈ part in the life of the Saulteaux but does not eLaborate.

This paucity of informatÍon ín the non-musical lÍterature does not

denote an absence of music but more probably the non-musicâl- orientaËion

of Ëhe ínvestigators,

A large number of earlier works are devoted to music in North

America natj.ve cultures. (Burton, 1909; Densmore, 1913, 1923, L932,

1939). Few of these, in the past, pâíd âny attention to the functíons of

music although detaíled descrÍptíon allo¡.'s one Èo theorize and to formul-ate

sone ideas about these. Thus, nore recently workers hâve attenpted to

analyse older maÈeriaL ín terms of function, a number of studies having

been done this \rray.
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MerrÍam (1967:158) in his sÈudy of Èhe Ethnomusicology of the Flat-

head Indians says that the function of musÍc among thís peopJ-e is "a

means of expressing the fact that they remain FlaËhead no maÈËer \.¡hat

changes in their way of life have occurred ...t', It ís also a means of

relíevlng psychological tension and of emphasízing the socíal íntegration

of the people.

Nettl (1967) identifies authentication of Ëhe group as the chief

function of musíc among the Blackfoot of the nineËeenÈh century but finds

thât today the function has become one of entertainment. He explaíns

thaÈ today Ëhe more traditional musíc is used as a mechanism of aceultura-

tion and of establishing understanding betr,reen contíguous groups, The

reason for this is that musíc Ís a cultural ítem that appeals to oÈher

groups and forms an area of mutual interest.

Paíge (1970:41) attests that song anong the Teton Sioux was, in Èhe

past, aimed at gaining power which "may mean âlmost anything that man

believes he cannot attaín by and for hímself". Their songs are "a kind

of lyric shorthand of the drama for survival - physical, psychological

and spiriËua1rr. (IbÍd., 1970:179),

FryetËrs study (1977) indicates that Cro\r music has never been

closely studÍed. Music in Crow socj.ety is stríctly functional but nany

of the traditíonal songs are no longer performed except as soclal songs,

Hís thesÍs deÊai1s musical styl-e and form as \rell as function and closely

paralleJ-s NeËtlrs study among Ëhe Blackfoot.

Lutzrs work (1978) most closely approxinates Èhe pïesent ínvestiga-

tion. She pursued the objectives of ascertainíng all the genres of musÍc

whích are performed among the Baffin Island Eskimos of the Cumberland

Peninsula Ëoday, deÈemining the relatÍve importance of each. She was
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also interested in deternining the cultural context of music, Ëhe placing

of present day rnusic in a hisËorícal perspectíve, and in the formulation

of reasons and justifications for changes that have Ëaken p1ace. She

found ËhaË tTadítional musíc and dance, although no longer a viable

aspect of InuiË culture, used to serve both secular and sacred functions.

Songs r+ere also "vehÍcles for transmitting cultural ideals and valuesrr.

(Lutz, I978:II7). Today, music in the area consists mainly of Anglican

Church music and western popular rnusic alÈhough it is not stated wheËher

Èhese genres fulfil all or some of the prevíous1y identified functíons or

have new functions in the socíety.

The present study intends Eo pursue similar l-ínes of investigatÍon

among a differenË group, the Saulteaux of the ForÈ Alexander Reserve,

ManÍtoba, Lutzrs conclusions may have been general lmplicatl-ons for the

Saulteaux although the t\,Jo groups are vastly different.

Parthunts rvork (1976) in MÍnnesota associates the Oj ibr,ra of that

area \,¡ith other Canadian and United States sub-Arctic peoples of

Algonquín stock. He described a culture and socio-economíc situation

closely natched by that of the people of Fort Alexander Reserve. Musical

sËyle, form and lnstrumentatÍon are detailed as rqell as maËerial relating

to composítíon, music quality, performers and performances. The role of

muslc is related to religion, ceremony and social functÍons.

Thís study should provide a source of modern 0j ibroa music trends in

a dífferent conmunity although it is sonewhat remote from the more

northern 0j Íbwa populations in I'fanitoba, The Saulteaux of Manítoba

migrated into the area at least tr.7o hundred years ago and cannot be

assumed to have developed in the same lrays as related peoples in other

parts of the continent.
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In terns of cultural change, Hol¡ard (1983) suggests that Indian

music and dance are becoming homogenized throughout the contínent as the

Pan-Indian rnovenent takes hold. Por.rers (1968:367) saysz

Ëhe connoÈaÈíon of Pan-Indianism is not only
nat ionalizatÍon, but survival . ,.

.. . if Pan-Indianisrn does not dírectly lead Ëo
tribalism iÈ at least fil1s a void which gives a
Ëríbal ¡nember an opportunity to reconsider revi-
valism of imporËanË ceremonies and customs.
(Ibíd. : 369) .

The function of such homogenized actívity may well be authentication of

the group "Indian" as opposed to rrother". As Ëhe natíve of North Arnerj.ca

has become arvare of hís righËs and has the âbílíties and resources to

pursue them, he nor,¡ also has a focal point in revíving cultural iÈems

r¡hich are uniquely his even though these ítems have been borrorsed or

have diffused from other tríbes or from oËher non-\,¡estern NorÈh AÌnerican

cuLture areas.

ParËhun agrees that "traditional musíc among the Oj ibrua people i-s an

ímportant factor ín reservatíon and urban life today since it ideally

represents being "Indian". (Parthun, I978t27). It reinforces Èhe

indivídual and group concept of having and beíng something different.

Most of the studies revier.red demonstrate â change of function or a

change 1n musical styles ând performanees over a perÍod of time. The

reasons for such change are noÈ examíned in any great depth. Itrhy, for

instance, does a change in economic base or increased urbanization or

technology lead to a change in musical function, if indeed ít does? Ifhy

has musícts function as entertainmenÈ become more important than iËs

value as an authenËicating devíce? The answers Èo such questions must be

found in the context of the culture one is studying.
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The literature indícates that both social and cognítive factors

should be Ëaken into accounË when examíning the function of music as

music pervades Ëhe \vhoLe fabric of society, particularly non-\,restern

society, as being â product of the mind of man.

It must not be assumed thaÈ any or all possible functions are of

inportance in every society. Cultures will emphasíze those funcËions

which are of value in that society. Should new or different influences

whether socio-economic or cultural or environmental imptnge on the

society either or both the form and function of music may change,

The trend in research has been Èo\.¡ard Ëhe ídentifícation of Ëhe

functíons that music has ín a culture and away from the pure co11ecË1on

of material. Most recently work has been done in developíng conceptual

tools and theories that \rÍ11 a11or,¡ for cross-cultural comparisons of forrn,

sÈyle and functíon in rmrslc ln a social context.

It emerges that music among different groups fulfils different

functions and thât iË cannot be saÍd Ëo have one or several specífÍc

functíons for all groups, Function can only be studied Ín the context of

the society of which the music forms a part. ChangÍng pâtterns in such a

socieÈy may or may not influence Ëhe function of rnusic, Thus it is

necessary to study music in culture and socieÈy rather than the use to

ç¡hich music is put in isolaËed activíties. The inËenË of thís study is

to do this anong the Saulteaux of Manitoba, using Èhe Fort Alexander

Reserve populatÍon as an example.
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METHODOLOGY

It is íntended to use the hisÈorical method in eonductíng this

research. In addition, fieldwork in the form of participant observation

and the admínistratlon of a questionnaire has been done.

Primary sources have been used whenever possible and Ëhese sources

were crÍtically evâluated both internally and externally as detailed in

Educational Research: Competencies for Analysis and ApplÍcation, (Guy,

L976), By this is meant that both the authenËtcity and the accuracy of

Ëhe data was judged by establishing the credentials of the auËhor,

assessing the knowledge. and experience of the wríter, the delay betr.reen

the event and its recording, the bias of Èhe auËhor and the consistency

of the data.

ln the following outline Sugdenrs (1973) methodology was follor+ed,

For each sub-problem the following \.ras noted:

l. The relatíonship of the sub-problem Ëo the problen.

2, The kínds of datâ needed.

3. The sources of the data,

4, The ¡nethods of exËracting the data,

5. The nethods of evaluating the data,

6, The methods of organlzing the data.

Sub-probleur 1

To survey the historíca1 and socio-econonic background of the

Saulteaux of Manítoba ín general and the Fort Alexander Reserve in partí-

cular .

t7
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The soluËíon Ëo Ëhis sub-problem provided a background for the

discussion of music and its role in the Fort Alexander community over the

past one hundred years.

The kinds of data requíred r,¡ere hisËorícal, descriptive and biogra- ,

t

phical material relatíng to the orígins and the socio-economic condíÈions 
l

of the Sâulteaux communíËy at Foït Alexander.

Sources of data consisted of books, periodicals and journâl artícles

vhich gave consideration to Canadian Indian hisËory ín general and

Saulteaux or Oj ibl.a hlstory ín partj-cular. The rìaterial at Èhe Fort

Alexander Cultural Centre has been examined for data pertaíning to the
:

lífe, history and culture of the people 1ivíng there.

The data hâve been evaluated as previously discussed, Inítial t,

investigâtion suggested that the follorving topícs would be useful ín the

collection and analysís of maËerial:

1. The forebears of the Saulteaux.

2. Traditional mode of life and socio-economic conditions, 
:

3.Presentmodeof1ifeandsocio-economicconditionS.

4. Circumstances surrounding the establishment of Fort Alexander 
,

Reserve.

5. The physÍcal setting.

6, Social structure, both past and present.

7, The religious, ritual, and ceremonial life of the people.

Sub-problem 2

To identify the earlj-er musical Ërâditions and Èheir funcÈíon in the

life of the conmunity of Fort Alexander Reserve,
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The solutÍon to the sub-problem provided a foundatÍon for díscussíon

and comparíson of traditional \,rith modern music funcËíon and for identífi-

catíon of change,

Descríptive, historical and biographical daËa related to nusic,

musical behaviour and the role of nusíc in society rvere required

includíng material as to the persons involved, the ceremonial, riËual and

religious life of the people,

The sources of the data included books and arËicles, verbal communí-

caËions with reserve elders and a questíonnaire.

A questionnaire (Appendix ) rùas adminístered to Èhe older generation

(fÍfty years and older) in order to obÈain biographical information as Ëo

musÍc and its inporÈance \,rÍthin theír lifeËimes, This questionnaire rqas

field Ëested by submiËËing ít to a sample of the popuLaËion in order to

estâblísh ËhaË iË rvas comprehended and forInulâted in terns that l.rere

meaníngful to the people involved. IË r¿as also submitted to rnembers of

the Thesis ConmiÈtee for evaluatÍon.

Datâ obtained r,¡ere examined under the following headings:

1, Type of music, communal or indivÍdual-.

2. InstrumenÈs used,

3 . trIhen \uras it used, hor¡ r¿as it used , ¡¡ho r,¡as involved ?

4, Could the activíty have proeeeded withouÈ Ëhe use of music?

It \ras thought that the maËerial míght be rnore usefully handled

under further headings and Ëhe functions of musíc as classÍfied by

Merriam (1964) rsere consídered.
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Sub-problern 3

To identify the present day musical genres and their ímportance in

the life of the community.

The solution to the sub-problem províded datâ with \,rhich to discuss

and conpare the functions and inportance of traditíona1 music.

The kinds of data needed \,¡ere descriptive and biographical daËa

related to presenÈ day musical activities and their functions at Fort

Alexander Reserve.

Sources of data consisÈed of observation ând discussÍon \,¡ith Èhe

people of the conmuniËy; â questionnaire (Appendix I to niddle and

younger age groups; books and journal articles Telatíng to the present

day musieal activities of the Saulteaux and the Oj íbt,ra. As residents of

the community were already kno\rn to Ëhe researcher it \,ras hoped and

expected that some meâsure of co-operatÍon might be anticipated,

Data fel1 under headings listed in Sub-problem 2, Questionnaires

were formulated to be appropriate to the different age group and were

tested âs before.

Sub-problem 4

To compare the present day and tradítional functions of musical

genres ín the society under investigation and establish their signifi-

cance. This will establish rshether or not change had occurred and the

naEure of any such change,

Descriptíve, biographical and historical data relaËive to the

function and importance of music both today and ín the past at Fort

Alexander were requíred.
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These data consisted of much of Ëhe material aLready accumulated in

Èhe solutions of Sub-proble¡ns 2 and 3,

Comparisons were made under the following headÍngs ¡.rhích were added

to as needed:

1. Genres of music, i.e, lradiÈíonal, fíddling, Country and I{estern,

rock, jazz and others.

2, Instruments, íncluding trâdiÈíonal drums, flutes and rattles as ¡,¡e11

as items from other cultures such as guítar, fiddle, accordion,

radio, record player and tape recorder.

3. I^Ihat music is used for, ceremonial, Índividual, conmunal or

relígious reasons ?

4. The relatíve importance of the differenË types of musíc.

Sub-problem 5

To ínvestigate factors ¡,rhÍch coul-d have led Ëo change in the

functions of music should previous information Índicate that change has

Índeed occurred.

The kinds of information requíred included descriptive, biographícal

and historical daËa as they related to culture change,

Data \ùere oblained fron books, journals and government records as

r¡e1l as discussíon rvlth mernbers of the corununity,

In this area parËícular attention was paid to individual biases of

ÍntervieÌ'rees and of authors and researchers as the problem of lndian

culture change can be said to be one \,¡here emoÈions run hÍgh and tend to

co1-our responses.

Data r,¡ere analysed under the follorving headings:

1. Items ¡,¡hich have contrÍbuted to change,



2. Their possible relationship to musíc functions.

3. The source of these itens, !¡ithín Ëhe cornmunity or outsíde of it,

frorn a non-native society or from another nâËive group.



CHAPTER IV

A HISTORTCAL BACKGROUND TO THE SAULTEAUX OF FORT AT,EXANDER

The Ojibrva, otherwise knor*'n as the Saulteaux in Canada and Chippena

ín Ëhe United States, \.¡ere the largest Indian group in Canada and the

northern United States until the early nineteenth century although "the

larger rvhole, although readÍly idenËifiab1e, wâs never at any tÍme

unifíed in any political sense". (Hal1owe11, 1955:LI2),

The original home of the 0j iblra appears to have been along the

norËhern shores of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, They were an Algonquin

speaking group, Skinner, v7ríËing in 1911, dÍvided them into distinct

groups and descríbed their terriÈory âs stretchíng from the Niagara River

ín the east to central Montana in the r,rest, northern IùisconsÍn and

Michigan being the souÈhern boundary of lands that reached half way Èo

Hudson Bay Ín the north. (Skinner, 1911:117).

The groups he dívided thern into were the Ojíbwa proper, living ín

MinnesoËa, northern I^Iisconsín and upper MichÍgan, These were a semi-

nomadic people, hunters and fishermen who practísed some agriculture,

gathered wild rice, built bark houses and conical r,rígrvams, and rvere ¡¡ar-

like in naÈure. The Chippewa occupíed lower MichÍgan, southeâstern

ontario and r+ere more sedentary than the firsË group buË otherwíse very

similar. The third dÍvisíon \.ras the southern Saulteaux r,¡ho lived on the

northern shore of Lake Superior and east of Lake Wlnnípeg. These were a

non-agriculËural, non-warlike, nomadic people. The northern Saul-teaux

exhibited characËeristics beÈr.reen those of the eastern Cree and Ëhe

southern Saulteaux. (Skínner, 191f:117).

At the Ëine of first contact, bet\reen the years 1640 ancl 1679, these



people r,rere calleal thê rrPeople of the Saultt' or Saulteurs, ty an. f..rr"l

¡.¡ho had encountered them initially at Sault Ste. Marie where Lhe Oj ibi¡a

congregated for their sunmer acËivities.

HÍckerson divides this early period into one of direct contact trith

French traders, soldiers, and missíonaries, rvhich conËinued after a time

of indirect contact via Huron middlenen in the fur trâde. Using as his

sources the Jesuit Relations and the tvritings of a number of explorers

and Èraders, he describes the life of Ëhe Chippewa at the tíme as having

fÍve ouËstanding feaËures. (Htckerson, L970:37-39),

Fírstly, the SaulÈeaux engaged in and, indeed, depended almost

totally upon the fur Èrade, boËh as trappers and as míddlemen. Secondly,

they carried on inËermittent ¡.rarfare vith the Iroquois in the east and

the Dakota Sioux in the south, They frequenËly conducted joint ceremoníals

Ltith allied groups, centred on Èhe rrFeast of the Dead'r, t¡hich had as Íts

nain funcÈÍon the establishment and maÍntenance of alliances based on fur

Èrade relations and common cause against conmon enemies. Fourthly, Sault

Ste. Maríe was the centre of acËivities during the sunmer months for

numerous a11ied trÍba1 groups, the people gâthering there being hunters

and Ërappers from the north rùhíle Ëhe local resídents were chiefly fisheï-

men.

Thus, in the early seventeenth century, the Saulteâux were beconing

a disËinct unit, basíng their r'ray of life on hunting, fishing and

gatheríng. "These various loeal groups (eenteríng around Sault Ste.

Marie) joined together as a new polítical, social and economÍc unit conse-

quent upon Ëheir involvement in Èhe fur trade.rr (PatÈerson, L972t76).
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Social and EconomÍc Organízation

The Oj ibwa retaÍned the features of a r.¡oodland culture because their

way of life was oriented torvard trappíng, They lived in small bands and

shífted in response to 1oca1 game condítíons ¡.¡hich were their mainstay

during the winter $¡hen trapping took plâce.

They had a flexible social organÍzation based on a small unit, the

nuclear famí1y. This rvas well sulted to an econony which focussed

heavily on the exploitation of forest resources. The small winter

trapping bands consísËed of a few families, usually relaËed, rvho joined

ËogeËher ln Èhe spring to forn a larger hunting band. This larger hunË

enabled them to accumulate enough furs to carry then Ëhrough the sum¡ner

monËhs when fishing rùas the chíef means of subsisÈence. Duríng the

sunmer, they congregated ín lakeside fÍshing villages,

These early groups, meeting at Sâu1t Ste. Marie ín Èhe sumner, r,rere

clan groups or "corporate unilíneal descent groups, each rnrith a fíctitious

ancesËor'r who maintaÍned exoganous marriage practices. (Hickerson, 1970:

45), This clan sÈructure, in a differenÈ form, kras naíntained into the

níneteenth century and Ëhe rule agaínst endogarnous marriage, engendered

by such a structure, iÈself long gone, stÍll persisÈs among the 0j ibiua

.even though the group is nors far rnore widespread than in the seventeenth

cenËury.

European contâct, with íts denands for fur and Ëhe introducÈion of

new concepËs and technology, 1ed to the breakdo\.'n of this clan sËructure

in that much larger villages ¡vere needed fo provÍde a subsistence base

Èhan had previously been the case, These large villages vere rnade up of

many clans under a tribâ1 council; the shÍft frorn snal1 groups to the

village paÈtern involving a change in leadership patterns. This ¡¡as
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because the clan elders who had fornerly been chosen on the basis of

personal ínfluence and huntíng prowess and who had ¡nade al1 the decisions

concernÍng their group, could no longer do so in an unilateral fashion,

oËhers having Ëo be considered ín the decision naking process.

One of the larger villages to deveLop ín this fashion rúas that of

Chequamagon on the southern shore of Lake Superior. It was to become Èhe

largesË and most inportant ojíbrra cenËre 1n historic times and \,¡as â

direcÈ result of the changes menËioned and of a temporary alliance with

the Dakota Sioux in ¡"hose former terríËory iË lay,

Thus the fur Ërade had a profound infLuence on the social organíza-

tion of the Ojibwa. Having first traded \.'i th the French and then becoming

carriers for them and theÍr successors, the Norrwesters, they became

permanent hunters and trappers, working ín much larger groups than had

previously been their cusËom. Docunented history shows them as lnterde-

pendent wiÊh the European, moving krestward r¡Íth the traders and garrisons.

Theír livelíhood occupaËions and populaÈion movements
rvere dependent upon Ëhe changing fortunes of Ëhe
European fur trade .., Ëhey alone of the \.'estern
lakes peopLes co-operaËed with the explorers and fur
traders. (Dunning, L959 :4) ,

0j íbwa Migration

The r¿estrvard migraËíon of the Oj ibr,ra is described by Hlady, (L964t

35-39). The earliest reference to the Ojibwa by the Jesuits pLace them

around Lakes Huron and Superior in the 1640rs and by 1665 they were in

control- of the Pigeon Ríver and part of Rainy River,

About 1660 they concluded an alliance R'ith theír o1d enemÍes, the

Ðakota Sioux. This was naintained for a fer¡ years, allowing them so¡ûe

further south\resterly and- vesterly movement until 1663 r,¡hen new all"iances
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R'ere formed wlth Ëhe Cree, During this period Ëhe Oj ibwa formed a buffer

beÈveen Èhe \{estern indigenous groups and the Europeans ín Èhe east.

In 1733, La Verendrye mentions the MonsonÍ (an 0j ibr¡a group) at Fort

St. Charles anð ín L744 a battle in the Mil1e T,ac area of Mínnesota gave

Ëhem control of this Dakota territory which ¡"as furËher expanded in Èhe

following decade.

MacKenzíe placed them east of the Red River in L794 and by the l800rs

they r^¡ere ât Ëhe lalinnipeg River and the Narro\,"s of Lake l^Iinnipeg as r¡ell

as on the Assiniboine River. By 1820 they had reached Turtle Mountain,

theír numbers being about 1,400 ín Manítoba and Saskatchewan at the time.

(Ray, 1974:111).

This movement into areas considered barren by the Cree, especÍal1y

in the late eighteenth ând nineteenth centuries, r,¡as stimulated by a

decline in the fur and game resources of theír tradítional hunËíng grounds

around Lake Superior. Due to the dífferenÈ economíc oríentaËion of Ëhe

Oj ibr,¡a they rsere able to conËinue Èo trap and hunË in areas prevíously

occupied by the Cree, Ray also suggests that the 0j ibla did engage in

some agriculture and had access to areas of ¡vi1d rice, thus beíng able to

maÍnÈain a more thrÍvÍng population than the Cree. (lbid., 1974:113),

Furthernore, in the early nineteenth century, the ojibwa settled ínto Ëhe

upper Red RÍver Valley rvhich had hitherÈo been â No-manrs Land, being ân

area of contention betkreen southern and northern tribes. For this reason

it had becorne a game refuge and these favorable conditÍons dre\r the

0jíbwa into southern Manitoba. Also, Èheir âgrículÈure, though limited,

consisted mainly of the growing of corn r'rhích could be stored for the

r,\'ínter. (IbÍd., L974t177) ,
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little during the period 1821 - 1860 and rhe Èribe
continued to be centred in Ëhe regíon lying to the
east of Ëhe present western boundary of Manitoba.
To the north, in the Saskatche¡,¡an RÍver va1Ley, and
in the forests beyond, several smalL 0j ib\rra bands
moved ¡'rell beyond Ëhe above country .. . (but) the
only sectlons of the SaskâtchetTan Ëerritory where
the 0j ibwa were an important group r,rere Ín the
forested CârroË, Red Deer, and Sr,¡an River valleys,
(Ibrd. , t97 4 tI87) .

The r,resËk'ard movement of the Oj ibr,ra was largely a result of European

contact. They maíntaíned their ¡voodland type of culture and never

exploited the parklands and grasslands as other western Ëribes did. They

díd hunt and trap more intensively than prevÍously but Ëhís t,ras an

intensification rather than a change.

Fort Alexander

The Ì{ínnipeg River was one of the maín routes for fur traders and

possÍb1y the couriers due bois who preceded then. Many major fur com-

panies estabLished posts or supply depots along the river and at iÈs

mouËh. (Steinbring, 1980:L07), One expedition, possibly Ëhe earliest,

rvhich has left evidence of occupation is ËhaÈ of La Verendrye røho had a

military post on the l{innipeg River in 1733 - 1734, This fort later

became a French fur trading post although it was not occupied contin-

uously, Steinbring (1980:129) reports indirecË evidence that forerunners

of the North\,rest Company ¡.¡ere in the areâ betÌreen !750 and L792, In L792

a post called Fort au bas de la Rivíere r,'as built on the river and

operated under various companies for the next hundred yeais, The first

Hudson Bay Company post Í¡as built in 1795 on the north side of the river

and later relocated to Ëhe south side, ln 1822, the Hudson Bay Company

took over Fort au bas de la Rivíere and renamed ít Fort Alexander.
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AË and around ForË Alexander, during the fírst half of the nineËeenth

century, the Indians contínued their nomadic r+ay of 1ife, only visiting

the post to trade, and to obËain food and supplies, Their hunting terri-

tory in the area j.s described by a trader in the 1822 - 1823 "Report on

Districtsrr. (nyler, L976|4).

The Indians who visit us extend their hunËing
excursions to Broken River on Ëhe East and North
East side of the Lake and to the White River and
Jack Head on the West.

The populatlon was stiLl only visitíng and there is no indication

that iË had any permanenË seËËlement aË Fort Alexander. They did, horv-

ever, continue to meet for seasonal activitíes such as fishtng, gathering

wild rice and ceremonial riËual-s aË Manitou Rapids upriver. An undated,

unsigned iËem at the Sagkeeng (Fort Alexander) Cultural Centre sËates:

ManiËou Rapids, .,, was a sacred locaÈion for our
peopLe. Today r,'hen you see Èhe Potrervíer'r dam noË
far from our Manitou Rapids rernernber as you pass by
that it was a place of power long before Manitoba
Hydro harnessed it.

Ha1lowel1, considered one of the foremost authorities on Ëhe Lake

I,Iinnipeg Saulteaux, says:

Iühile fur trading posts krere the origÍna1 focal
points for the nediaÈion of changes in the techno-
logy of these Indíans . .. , neverÈheless the demand
for furs supported and encouraged the perpetuation
of theír aboriginal sociological adapËation ...
hunting. (Ha1lowell, 1955:120) .

The fur trading companies had a vested interest ín maintaíning thís

nomadÍc, hunÈing mode of life and in discouragíng permanent settlement in

thaÈ they rùould have lost Eheir source of supply.

By the middl-e of the níneËeenth cenÈury there \r¡ere índieatíons in

Ëhe leEters and journals of early Anglican missionaríes thaË the SaulËeaux

rvere beginning to adapt Ëo a more setfled ruay of life, The Reverend
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Henry George, at Ëhe Ëhen recenËly esËablíshed Landsdor,¡ne Mission,

recorded in his journal bet\,reen March and May, 1855, that he visited a

house of a SauLÈeaux, "the only Indian v¡ho has raised hirnsel-f a house

here". (George, 1855), He also menÈions tents around the posÈ vhere the

¡+omen and chÍ1dren stayed \'/hile the men !¡ere out huntíng. Various

entrÍes in the journal shorü ËhaE hunting was sti11 important to the

Indian way of life. "The general influx (fron hunting) is about the end

of May and June.rr George conËinues, "In the afternoon an o1d Indian

arrived from a distance of nearly 50 miles bearing ,. . the produce of his

hunÈ, Venison and Furs", Another entry ÍndicaËes that the proclivity of

the Indian to go hunËing was somer+hat dísruptive to the nj-ssionaryrs

plans for the community. "The goose hunt is a sËrong Èenptation for my

elderly pupils to be irregular ât the evening class,tt This ¡¡as ín Apríl

when the geese lrere flocking north,

ltenty years laÈer, the journals of the Reverend Phair at Landsdovne

sholt that hunting was no longer a \.¡orthl'rhi1e endeavour for the Indians,

In his annual letËer of 1871 he says, "the fur hunt is almost a total

failure 1ate1y", and they, Ëhe Indians, rrhave turned Ëheir aÈtention to

settling, farming and other pursuits", "clearíng 1and", "cutting and

hau1ing logs .,,". "There is a feeling among thern to turn to the ground

for their support.rr Phair nentíons the general poverty of the Indians

and atËributes this to the liquor trade, prohibíted in 1871, ând to the

loss of the fur resources, among other fr"tor".2

Another entry, four years previously in 1867, indicates that agrl-

culture or at leasÈ small holdlngs and their cultivation were becoming a

t-The correspondence of the Reverends George and Phair is housed on
mierofilm Ín the Church Missíonary SocieÈy Archives in the Províncial
Archíves, I{innipeg,
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[rorthr,rhile source of food for the population, rt(I) visited the Indians,

they are sËíll busy at theír farming - aË one house as many as five men

r,zere hauling a plough, oËhers of them are busy putting dor.rn their potatoes,

others again clearing the ground of roots.'r Tn L872 Phair rvas very con-

cerned lest the panic engendered by troop movements following the Red

Ríver Rebellion caused Èhe people Ëo desËroy their cattle, "I have had

to try hard to keep them from kílling their caËtle lately and norø if

their fams are destroyed (by the troops) they irill be obliged Ëo do this.rl

Thus, by the l870rs, rvhen rnany of the treatíes with Èhe índigenous

people of Manítoba were signed, the region of Ëhe l^IinnÍpeg River had a

population centred on Èhe trading post and on the mission. The people

sti1l hunted when Ëhey could, físhed, collecËed r,¡í1d rice and had sma11

garden p1ots. This lifestyle, in a ¡nodÍfied forn, continues Ëoday.

Negotlations leadíng toward the signing of a treaËy stârted in July,

L87L. Lieutenani: covernor Archibald net with the people and explained

Ëhe Ëerns of the treaty, In August, Ka-Ke-Ka-penais , or Bird Forever,

signed Ëhe treaty on behalf of the people of ForË Al-exander. (Morrís,

1880:314) ,

The Saulteaux of T.ake lltinnÍpeg, having adapted to a boreal landscape

over the centuríes, conÈinue to the present day in a Èrapping and fishing

economy supplernenÈed by seasonal collecËing. At Fort Alexander timber

cuttÍng for Ëhe local pulp ¡níl1 has added to the economic base, The

aborÍginal acÊivities such as hunÈÍng and fishing and the collection of

r,¡ild rice have changed ln both method and function,

New techniques of físhing developed or were modified from European

meËhods, Motor boats took the place of birchbark canoes. Gíll neË
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fishing was instj.tuted, Rice harvesËíng, although conËlnued in the o1d

\,/ay, lost rnuch of its social signifícance but was carried on for íts

economlc value, (Steinbring, L98I:247),

The introduction of a betterroad system ín the 1950rs and 1960ts

made dramatic changes tn the lives of the people as material goods became

much more easily obtaínable and âccess to Winnipeg much more simple and

less tine consuming, Steinbring (1981:253) says, "At firsÈ thís \ras

sËrictly experírnental ,.. and then tùas greatly acceleraÈed in the 1960ts".

The cíty became a place where families often spent the rvinter r¡hile

lívíng on the reserve Ín the sunmer, Thís transiency was inadvertently

encouraged by social agencies \,¡ho felt ËhaË IndÍâns had greater opportu-

niËies for job training and for rurork in the cÍty. At Fort Alexander Ëhis

rnobílity is often evident wiÈh groups travelling ín eiÈher dÍrection for

band or family events, sËaying for indeterminate lengÈhs of time and Ëhen

reËurnÍng eíther to the city or to the reserve.

This attraction to the 'rbig cíty'r is dífficult to undersÈand except

Ín terms of better jobs, often unavailable, and possibly more excítement.

The reserve is close to Pine Falls where goods are easily avaiLable.

Most families have television seËs and radios and Ëhere is also a commu-

nÍty ha1l for social events, There are two elementary schools, Sagkeeng

and Anishínabayaug, and one high school, Fort Alexander High School, on

the reserve, It is temptÍng to speculate on whether a basic Saulteaux

trait tor.¡ard a semi-nomadic way of lífe is beíng manifested in the move-

ment bet\,reen reserve and city.

In conclusion, a people rqho rvere nomads, trappíng, físhing and

colleetíng in order to survive in their particular envíronment have
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becorne a semi-settled people thaË continue those activities and remains

to some exÈent, seasonally ¡nobile, In the r,¡ords of an unknor¡n member of

Ëhe conmunity:

Many people nor,/ think that this musË have been the
gol"den age f or Indians. I,lho livíng Ín their or,¡n
time considers their life as the best for them?
Those Anishinabâyaug living here before European
technology reached them r,rith the fur trade might
often have wished for a life less difftcult.

We did Rrhat rüas necessary to survive. Ile kne!¡ \.rhaÈ
was necessary for survival, IË remains to be seen
if \^'e still have that knorø1edge for Ëhese tlmes,



CHAPTER V

TRADITIONAI, MUSIC AND ITS FUNCTION IN OJIBWA LIFE

Documented historical sources mâke liËt1e or no mention of traditional

Saulteaux musíc, its uses and funcÈions. Even more recent researchers

such as Hallowell (1942), Landes (1937a), Steinbríng (1974) and orhers

only remark in passing on aspects of music. Nor do missionaíres and

traders rnake much of musical activj-ties of the naÈive people on the

eastern shore of Lake Í,iinnipeg, The fact that the subject is so 1Íttle

menËioned in Ëhe journals and letters of míssionaries ís interesting in

Èhat native riËua1s and ceremonies trith Ëheir very audible musical accom-

paniment were seen as pagan aspects of natÍve life. As such, the speedy

elimínatíon of those practices was highly desírable in the process of

leadÍng the people to ChristÍanity. In Ëhe face of such total silence on

the subjecÈ one is oblíged to examine the musical Ëradítíons of the 0j íbrva

in a more general context and tentatively assume that Sâul-teaux music was

a modificatíon or an extensíon of these,

Merrlam says:

All people in no natter what culture, must be able
to place their rnusic firmly in the context of the
totallty of their beliefs, experiences, and activi-
ties, for L'ithout such tÍes, music cannot exist.
This means that there must be a body of theory
connected irith any music sysÈem - not necessarily a
theory of the strucËure of music sound, although
that may be present as well, buË rather a theory of
r,rhaÈ music is, r,rhat it does, and hor,r it is coordinaÈed
r,rith the total environment, both natural and cultural,
in rqhich man moves. (1967:3) .

Tradítionally, 0jibwa music r+as intimately connected \.rith their

reJ"igíous belief systens. It $/as used to accomplísh definite results:

J4
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in every undertakng \.rhich Ëhe Indian felt was beyond
his power as an individual. .. , song ¡.ras essential
to Ëhe puttÍng forth of this more than human porver

Thus it is seen that Indian rnusic originally
1ê.y in the fÍeld of what \^7e call music, (Densmore,
1937 z 63) ,

For this reason any discussion of trâditíonal 0jibwa musíc nust

begin with an overview of their relígious beliefs.

0j íbwa Religion

The aborÍgina1 religion of the 0j ibrva is described by Landes as

being characterized by a belief in life:

as a personalízed Mystery ,.. (They) ÍndÍvidually,
strove to locate the founts of mystery and contain
Èhem for survival, both on Earth, which they câ11ed
an 'rlslandr', and in Èhe ghost-phase they conceptualized.
as followíng death, (Landes, 1968:3).

Hallor,¡el1 (L94226 - 8) sununarizes the tradiËíonal re1_ígíous beliefs

of the Saulteaux as follor,¡s. They believe that the earth is a flat

island under which lÍve other human beings. At the four ends of the

earth live anthropomorphic beíngs r,¡ho contÏol the r,rinds. To Ëhe south is

the land of the dead. There is a supreme being r,'ho is the controllíng

power in the universe but rrrho renains remote from the affairs of men,

Under this belng there are several classes of spirÍt entiÈies. These

ínclude anthropornorphÍc beings rrrho exist but are only seen in dreams and

also semi-human beings ¡.rho inhabit rocks, sometines to be seen by men,

Another group are masËers of all natural phenomena, anímal and vegetable.

Finally, rrHuman instiÈuÈions 1Íke certaÍn dance ceremoníes, curÍng pro-

cedures and conjurÍng have their supernaËural patrons", (Hallowell, 1942:

7) who rnay or may not be one of those already mentioned,

Man reLâtes to these entitíes chÍefly through dream experiences in

r{hich the seeker gains guidance and direction for the affairs of daily
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life. Individuals gaíned their own personal guardian spirit through a

vision quest, born out of privation ând .feâr. Young men went on a

puberty fast duríng which they dreant of being approached or talked to by

a spíríË beíng which then r+ould be accessible as their source of porver

throughouË life, Such power became avaílable by the use of a song \rhich

had been Ëaught duríng the drearn experience. The vísion and the secrets

revealed therein \qere to be kept secreÈ, on pain of losing them' The

song received Lras an intensely personal, privaÈe possession and was noË

Ëo be used rüastefully. Such dream experíènces ¡,¡ere available to anyone

who had the strength to endure the vision quest but those who had highly

deveLoped relatíonshj-ps \vith theír spirits and rùith the supernatural

beca¡ne shamans, leaders, and providers of professional services.

For the 0j íbrva and the northern Saulteaux there was 1íttle dÍffer-

entiation between the spiritual and Ëhe material worlds, (HallowelLt

L955IL72-I82), Anything that affects behaviour, \.'hether material, or

psychological or mythical, ln rnodern terms, must be regarded as real ín

terns of Èhe gïoup studiecl, Thus, in considering the traditÍonal beLíefs

of the ojibkra, Ëheir relÍance on the supernaËura1 must be taken ínto

account as it pervaded every aspect of their l-ives. For them' success ín

llfe and onets survival depended on oners relatíonship i.tith the sPirits

of the maÈer:ial world, the animals that were hunted' the Ëerrain' the

\,¡eather and the total environment. Success Ín hunting was especially

valued. Each rnan had his o¡rn hunting and ÈrapPing area and "except for

beaver and muskrat, the fur animal-s r,rere esteemed as secondary to big

game and lrere caught chiefly for trade'r. (Landes, 1968:5). the reason

for thís was ÈhaÈ the larger anímals t'ere a focus for religious ínÈerest

and as totems ín the naming ând tradítions of clans.
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T'his reliance on the supernatural nanifested itsel-f ín Ëhe numerous

rÍtes, ceremonials and taboos that r,¡ere observed in the daily round of

life, ín connection with hunting in partícular,

The hunter felt hímself a soul at bay, against cosmíc
forces personalized as cynical or terríble. The
North l{ind was a trickster rnanito, splenetic toward
nan. Ice and snor,¡ could be friendly, as r¡hen
crippling the tender-fooËed deer; but ofËen Ëhey
shaped up into cannabalistic skeletons, eaeh called
rvindigo. The family shared Ëhe hunterrs tenseness.
SearcÍty of game prohibited inviËaËion to any but
the very needy, in general. Then the stipulations
\.rere exact: ,., . (Landes, 1968:7).

Oners relationshlps with the po\rers of the naÈural world had thus to

be maintained and nurtured lestfhe spirÍtual beings did not bestow the

por,rer soughË and so jeopardized the very survival of the indlvidual and

the group. Ðensmore (1913:15-16), in \,¡riting of the Chippewa, explains

thaË man supplemented hís ol¡n ínherent abilities and porver r,Jith that of

the spiritual- beings who dt7elt in every object on earth, These beings

rrrere approached through song, In additÍon, music r,¡as integral to the

maintenance of social strucEures such as the Midewírvin,

Song and dance also accornpanied rnany if not â11 the actívitles of

the Midewir.iin ¡,¡hich ¡+as a socieÈy to which members of Èhe 0j íbva groups

could belong but to which shamâns and healers and conjurers did not have

Ëo belong in order Èo practise their arts. HÍckerson (1970:51-59) hypo-

thesizes that the Midewiwin, while incorporating older arts and practices,

developed out of the reorganizaÈíon of clan life that followed Ëhe demise

of Èhe ¡'east of the Dead.

At the tÍne of contact, the Feast of the Dead \,ras celebraËed at the

summer gathering place at Sault Ste, Mârie. It \rras, ostensibly, a mass

burial rítual, but Íts main function nas the cementing of trade and
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nÍlitary allj.ânces through marríages and massive and ostentatíous gift

givÍng to the poínt where Ehe hosts sometimes Ímpoverished themselves

completely,

The accreÈion of nev¡ ¡,¡ealÈh through the fur trade was
at the base of the Feâst of the Dead. lf relationshíp
ties (by marriage) had the effect of deterring compe-
tition and frictj-on among contíguous related peoples,
the Feast, through exchanges of ¡realth newly avaí1ab1e,
had the effect of creaËing a frarne¡,¡ork for active
co-operatíon among those peoples, The significance of
the FeasÈ, then, wâs the shift, founded in altering
politÍca1 and econornic factors from Èhe mutual
Ëolerance of the hegemony of related peoples as allies.
(Hiekerson, L965:7 4-75) .

The Feast of the Dead became obsolete as tine progressed in that

local clan groups trere breaking down and ner,r, more densely populaËed,

villages were Ëaklng their place, The exploitaËlon of fur bearíng areas

led to a decl-lne in the fur supply and thus removed the peoplers source

of income. They could no longer afford the vasË expenditures of tíme and

material goods involved in the celebration of the Feast. Furthermore, in

the establishment of multi-clan ví11ages, the need to maintaín relation-

ships betrùeen allies had been removed and the function of Èhe Feast

disappeared,

This shift Ín economic patterns satr the rise of the Mide\.riwÍn

according to Hickerson;

Ihe Midewi¡sin (which on the surface represented the
assumptÍon by a new priesthood of Ëhe rights to
ancient and medical practj-ce ersÈr,¡hile Ëhe property
of shamans) came ÍnÈo exisËence as the Chippewa
developed theír village organizaÈion, based on tribal
affilíation. The embosomrnent of the kindreds wiÈhín
Ëhe village, the abrogation of authority vested in
the kindreds or Ín their derívatíve patri-lÍneages,
in a rvord, the radical changes which had taken place
in civil 1ife, resulted in the transformaÈion of
ceremoníal emphasís. The Feast of Ëhe Dead fosËered
allÍances âmong separate peoples, stressing the parti-
cularity of Ehe totemic kindred; the Mider,¡i¡+ín
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bolstered the solldarity of a single village people,
among r,rhom the gens had no independent political
authoríty. (Hickerson, 1970:80).

Híckerson feels that, as the Midewiwín is never mentioned ín early

reports of Oj ibwa activíty, Ít probably díd noÈ exist, He cítes other

reasoÍrs for assumÍng that it tùâs noË a feature of earlter tirnes, These

include such features as a cross in Èhe marking of Mídewíwin degree

levels, pâl¡nent of non-Indian goods as initlation fees and Ëhe existence

of an organized priesthood. (Hickerson, L97O:54),

The Midek'iwín, then, was a group of cere¡noníals conducted by a priest-

hood of men and sometimes ruomen, for the purpose of ttkilling" and 'rcuring'r.

The system also embodied the nyth and legend of the tribal group. Members

¡^¡ere ranked by degree and one could move from one leve1 to another upon

further instruction, initiation, and pal¡ment.

I{rÍters other than Hickerson are convinced that the Mider.rÍwín was an

aboriginal cuLt achieving its fullest expression at Chequamegon and having

little to do r,7lth the changes engendered by European contact and the fur

Èrâde, Be Ëhat as it may, the concern here ís that Miderviwin prâctices

were mainËained by the SaulÈeaux along the eastern shore of Lake l^Iinnípeg

right into the t\r¡entíeÊh cenËury. These riËuals and ceremonials had, as

an essentiaL element of their pracËíce, music. Densmore (1910:20) asserts

Ëhat the power of the Midewir,TÍn rüas exerted through Ëhe use of musÍc and

medicine and that the absol-ute correctness of each vas essential for its

effecËiveness,

Oj ibr¡a Music

From the little that can be gleaned from pre-t$¡enËieth cenËury

sources, music, Èhen, played an importânt part in the lives of Ëhe 0j Íbr,ra

PeoPle,
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To describe this music and the cultural ítems that surrounded it one

has to depend largely on the detailed descripÈions of Densmore ¡vho has

done the nost work among the Chippewa in northern l"Iínnesota between 1907

and 1909. Thís area is some hundreds of miles frorn f'ort Al-exander and

may have developed very differently. Densmore does state that the songs

collected at Red Lake Reservation are more closely connected r,rith those

of the Chipperva living north of Lake Superior. (19f0:f), Thus they could

be more closely alígned with Ëhose of the Saulteaux Ín Manitoba, She

sËaÈed Èhe purpose was to preserve the oldest songs and those connected

r,ríth tribal history, custom and ceremony, (f913:1). This is valuable

from the polnt of vier,r of Ëhe present investigation ín that older

materiâl and customs rnay have reËaíned sorne sÍmilarities among different

groups of the 0j ibwa whíle newer iËems nay have been obtained âfter

various groups parted and rnigrated Ëo theír present day habiÈaÈs. Archeo-

logical sources níghÈ thror,r more light on Ëhe material musical culture of

the traditÍona1 0j ibrva but even Ëhis ís doubtful both because of the

nomadic habits of the people and because Ëheir musical instrunents were

made of materials such as \,rood and hide r^rhich do noË lend Ëhenselves Ëo

long preservation.

InstrumenÈs among the Chippewa were the drum, the rattle and the

f1ute. The dru¡o was the only instrument coÍunonly used, The raËtle was

ernployed for some Mlde\,¡íwin acËivities and the fluËe, made of cedar r,rood,

røas only used by young men to play love songs, Cooper reports that a

bull-roarer rsas used at Lake of the Woods to bring cold weather in the

spríng in order to put a good crust on the snon. He also mentions a

buzzeî, (Cooper, L936t7). He also says that ratÈles were used by the

Midewi¡.'in and Ín conjuríng. AÈ RaÍny Lake the curing ritual involved the
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use of a small hand drum and a cylindrical rattle. The drums, described

by Ðensmore, varied in construction depending on their use: the war drum

was a large, reverberaËíng ínsËrument r,/hile that used in the mocassÍn

game, a form of garnb 1íng, r,¡as rnuch smal1er.

Although the ínsËTuments used were fer¡ in nurnber, there r,rere a

plethora of songs and melodÍes for both voice and instrument, For the

Chippewa, song in general authenticated the relaÈionship of man to the

r¡ho1e of creaËion of rvhích that man, and hÍs group, were an integral part.

A large nunber of songs had a dírect or indirect connection with the

ídea of rellance on supernatural aid. The source of these songs wâs

claimed to be through a dream experíence although Densmore says that it

wâs apparent that some had been composed for a particular use.

A spontaneous outburst of melody giving expressíon to
either joy or sorrorr does not characterÍze Chippewa
songs; indeed, the nature is more frequently objec-
tive than subjecËive, more often connected with
accomplishment than \rith self-expression. (Densmore,
1913: 17) .

Songs belonging to indíviduals could be received in dreams or purchased

or gíven to a person ¡+ho had been successful or had been generous.

Itrhen a song \.¿as sung the hisËory of the song \ras well kno\,rn Ëo the

singer, the song often beíng prefaeed and concluded with a speech about

its origíns. In this way the melody rvas connected with â factual event.

The singer often nentioned the place rshence the song came or the tríbe

from whom ít rvas learned, The melody of a song r,¡as considered much more

imporÈant than the \.¡ords, Ëhe idea being all imporËant. Densmore found

thaÈ the r,¡ords to a song varied consíderably from singer to singer but

that the rnelody and the rhythm did not. The rhyÈhm of a song was as nuch

a maËËer of composition as Èhe nelody although each r,ras an independent

expression of the r,¡hol"e and did not have to match each other røhen sung.

'l;#;ìtiî,,
LlBRARIÊfì
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Over three hundred songs r,re re ennumerâted and categorized by

Densnore. These included dream songs, rùar songs, love songs, mocassin

gâme songs, wonants dânce songs, songs to accompany gifts and songs Ëo

entertain. An interesting omj-ssíon in this líst is that there are fe\{

songs pertaining to huntíng or categorized as hunting songs, one can

theorize Ëhat success in hunting was an intensely personal achíevement

and songs given Ëo the hunËer thTough dreams ¡rrere not conmon property,

Songs received in a vísíon quest have been identífied prevíously as

private and oners abilíty to tap the po\rer inherenÈ in Èhe animal hunted

could be lost íf Ëhís privacy L'ere violated. Densmore may never have

heard individual songs from their or'¡ners as she makes littLe note of the

privacy and secrecy of the vision quest and the coûmunications received

therefrom.

Merriam (1967:5), rùriting of the FlaÈhead Indians, quotes Turney-

High as saylng:

A conscientious ethnographer cannot geÈ a compendium
of trustworthy surnesh (guardian spirit) dreams. 0n1y
the completely acculturized or untrusttrorthy tüill
diseuss the matter. Sumesh, was, and anong honest
Indians stil1 is, sËricËly a natter of personal pro-
perty .. . . No Flathead who sincerely Ëhinks Ëhat he
has sumesh is going to give this to an ethnographer
except under cíTcumstances of extraordinary friend-
ship or filial relation. To ask a Flathead to
describe hís medicine experience is considered an
unforgiveable imperËínence. Therefore, although the
writer has heard several alleged sumesh songs and
has been told of some purported rnedicine experiences,
he considers them utterly unreliable. (1937:28).

This situation may aJ-so have been the case with Densmore and the Chippewa.

Landes, speaking of dreams as property, emphasizes the highly personal

aspects of the dream experience but she adds:
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There are violations of this rule of secrecy, ríhich
horsever are not reeognized as such. Thus, before Ëhe
exercise of the power, as in doctorlng, the dream
experience must be mumbled over; and again on the
vax parrLy, Èhe dreans must be discussed. There ís
constant infractíon too because people discuss their
dreams wiËh thej-r spouses, In this tray the dream
rnaterial spreads through the conrtruniËy Though
oners dreams do seep out, oners porver is never Lran s-
ferred because the supernatural r,rho besËor,¡ed the
porver is assocíated exclusively \,riËh the dreamer.
(1937a:115-116).

The present ¡vriter has never been told of a SauLteaux drean experience

although such experiences have been hínted at, About nine years ago he

rrtas told by an older gentleman at ForÈ Alexander that this man had his

o\.7n song but that he ru'as not supposed to tell others about it. Densmore

does indicate that dream songs might later become the property of others

and Ëhen r,¡ere used as war songs.

l{ar songs íncluded those invoking indívidual spirits for success Ín

batÈle, war charms and medicine. These had a supernatural element as the

h'arriors sought vícËory with the help of the spirits. There rrrere also

songs thaÈ related Ëo the conduct of Ëhe expedition, the departure of the

men and the comnemoration of success, the Scalp Dance for example.

The ¡foccasin Game had its o¡,¡n repertoíre of songs. The game was a

forn of gambling and became a focal poínt for Ëhe group r,¡hile ít rvas

goíng on with people congregatÍng around the players and betÈing on the

result. The gane rùas accompanied by beaÈing on a srnall drum and was an

opportunÍÈy for social ínËerâcËÍon. Garnblíng and its aËÈendant songs

were originally given Ëo the Chippewa through a drearn experience as a

neans of díverting the people frorn hunger and hard times but had become,

aÈ the Ëime of Densmorers investigation, rnerely pastimes,

ï,ove songs were not conmon among the Chippe\.¡a and usually expressed
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unhappiness, sadness and disappointment râther than the nore posítive

aspects of love.

The I,lomanr s Dance was a dance in r'rhich the invitation to dance \,¡as

given by a \{oman and accornpanied by a gíft rvhích was then responded to in

kind by a rnan, No lnformation could be obÈained about the tradiËional

function of the dance which was reputed to have been acquired fron the

Sioux. A number of songs r,¡ere used to accompany the dance and these were

of Chippewa origín.

The Begging Dance involved a large number of persons rvho moved from

tent Ëo tenÈ asking for food, originally, j-t was considered a legitimaËe

way for those ín need to obtaín the necessitj.es of life although, âs time

passed, ít rcas danced for pleasure. Persons approached during a Begging

Dance could not refuse to gíve vhat they had on hand and one can ímagine

the åmusement the dancers might get out of forcÍng the local misers Èo

provide sustenance to them.

In the Pipe Dance the men danced individually and attempted to

assune Ehe appearance of a pÍpe. This ¡,¡as a social dance and a Èime of

merrimenË for all as the dancers conËorted themselves into ridieulous

postures. It r{tas a test of courage for a man Èo dance and expose hímse1f

to possible ridícule and laughter, especially íf he rsere not a particularly

skil1fu1 dancer.

Many larger gÍfts, such as a pony, rrrere accompanied by songs sung by

both Ëhe giver and the recipient. Persons r,¡ho had previously given away

ponies danced and íf others joined in they too had to gíve a gift. People

could be forced to gÍve a\.'ay theÍr ponies by beíng presented \,rith a gÍft

thâE demanded, by custom, a pony Ín return, Landes (1937a:114) mentions

similar gift-giving dances enjoyed by the 0j ibr+a at Emo, Ontario during
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the 1930rs. She says that the gÍft-giving r+as managed as follor¡s:

... one person approaches another, regardless of sex
or age, with a gift and ínviËes hín to dance. At
the next dance number, or later in the evening, the
latter reÈurns the attention. This goes on inter-
minably.

The motivation for such gifËs rrís Èo sho\ù respect for the person to ß'hon

the gífts are givenrr.

Songs for the entertaínment of children included lullabies, game

songs, and tríbal folk ta1es. An interesting group of these songs

ínvolved the game of sí1ence ín r.rhich children t/ere taught the value of

being quj-et, as there \,¡ere Ëimes when an untoward sound could have

endangered the safety of the whole group. A sËory \ras told in song. It

had nany amusing and fear arousing incidents and any child who laughed or

made a sound was ouË of the game and r.rould not receive any of the

presents that had previously been piled up in the middle of the group.

The nusic of the Míder,riwin was that used for their initiatíon

cerenonies and for the making of medicine and putting it to effective use.

Densmore claims that mosË of Ëhese contain â sËrong element of affírma-

Ëíon and of securing a defÍníte resulÈ through supernatural power. It Ís

only among Ëhese songs that one fÍnds descríptions of songs used for

hunting.

BurËon, \"riting of the Ojibwa north of Lake Huron and Lake Superior

says:

.,, music is no mere diversíon from the Indian point
of vlew; it is not separated from ordinary experienee
by being classed as an art, but is a feature of daily
homely use and necessíty. The lndian has a song for
everything - his gods, his friends and his enemies,
Ëhe anímals he hunËs, Ëhe rnaiden he rvoos, the forest
that sighs around hím and the 1âke that glistens
before hirn, the fire in his teepee, the whiskey thaË
excítes, the babe in the cradle, his garments ,..
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every conceivable Èhíng ín r¡hich he has an interest
becomes the subject of a song, (Burton, 1909:6).

Burton enumerates cânoe songs and visiting songs, funeral, travel,

and gamblíng songs. He nentíons corn songs which Densmore does not, In

facË, songs concerning planting, gathering and ensuríng the success of

crops are conspicuous by theír absence ín Densrnorers work. The one

Midewiwin song that is related to Ëhis is Ëhe Sugâr Maple song affírmíng

that the sap is indeed flowing ín time for collection in Ëhe spríng. Trqo

factors may account for Èhís. Firstly, Densmore was collecting older

songs and traditíonally, agriculture was noË part of the Chipperva life-

sËyle. Secondly, BurËon was interested in the musical culture of the

people as he found them at the beginning of the t\,/entieth century r,rhen a

more sedentary way of life had already been forced on the 0j ibwa Ëhrough

the reservatíon system. Thus songs of husbandry and agrieulture may have

been composed in response Èo a new economic orienËation.

The Functions of Musíc in Traditional Oj Íbr,¡a Life

Song, either vocal or instrumental, was part and parcel of tradi-

tional 0j ibwa life, It touched on every event of importance and

accompanied many lf not all of the less important, more routine, daily

activítíes. It was used before, during, and after battle. It blended in

r,rith peaceful activitíes. lt gave the individual access to the super-

naËuraL and was used by Èhe comnuníty in both sacred and secular

ceremonies, rituals and daily transactions. It ensured survival, taught

the children, amused the people and consoled the unhâppy. When one

appreciates how musíc pervaded 0j ibwa llfe one is inclíned to think that

everyËhíng ¡.¡ou1d have ground to a halt without it.

The chief functíon of music in Ojibwa society roas, in the past, an
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authenticatíon of the relationshÍp of man to his natural lrorld and Êo the

po\,rers that he kner,¡ existed in that \,Iorld. Densmore and Hallo¡¡ell both

índicate this. She r¡rites:

That nothing \,ras supernaËural to him (the Indian)
NothÍng was too strange for him to explain

by means of this mysterious power which he felt he
shared r¡ith all created things. It made the
animals hís broËhers and even the Thunderbird his
friend. . . (Densmore, 7937 t64) ,

The innate power of the natural rvorld was an extension of the power that

man had wÍthin hinself. The nythícal, to us, creatures that inhabit the

elements and flora and fauna \rere very real to the Oj ibl.ra in that they

L'ere part of hls behavíoural world. (Ha1lo¡'re1l, L942:5-6). Dream songs

and their later embodimenÈ in the lore of the tríbe \,rere an example of

thís. The myths and legends of the group nere told ín song and related

Èhe po\,rer of Èhe rvinds, the ice and the snow. The interactíon of man and

his environmenË rras conveyed through melody, dance, and song, The musíc

shoh'ed Ëhat man was part of the Èota1Íty of existence and it also contrí-

buÈed to the sEabílity and conËinuiËy of culture by passing on the lore

of the people.

AnoËher function that can be deduced from Densmorers insísÈence on

the correcÈness of melody and the idea connected with that melody is that

of slrnbolic representatj-on. The ideas represented were Èhose of mants

interaction with nature and the deeds that sprâng fron such inËeraction.

It is almost as if the singers roere saying, "Here is our magnifícent,

bountiful, and often cruel rqorld. It is part of you provided you sing in

tune r,¡íth ítrr.

In examining the traditional music of the 0j ibrva and attempting to

relate it to the lifestyle of the Saulteaux of Lake Ilinnipeg during the

nlneteenth century, some diffÍcul-ties are encountered.
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FirsÈ1y, the Saulteaux had become a non-r,¡arlíke, semi-nornadic people.

As Ëhey came more and more in contact \,ríth nissionaries, traders and

"civilization" Ëhey had seÈt1ed into a lifestyle in which they continued

to hunË buË to a much lesser degree and in r,/hich they had developed sorne

agriculËural skills. Secondly, Ëhere is lítt1e or no evidence of tradi-

tional music forms among then. Even if there had been such evidence,

their way of life had changed so much that Ëhe function of such music

would probably have changed Ëoo. For instance, war songs would no longer

have been used for going inËo battle as the people had not been warríors

for some considerable length of tÍme, Ìn the absence of hard data one

cannot even assume that war songs had been reËained in Ëhe cultural

reperËoíre. They may have been in order to rel-ate and pass on the \,rondrous

deeds of the past as a mechanísrn of social integration and enculturaËion

for the group or they rnay have been used solely for enÈerËainment as

happened among the Chippewa.

The other classes of songs descríbed by Densmore and Burton could

have sË111 served a useful purpose in contributing to the inËegrâtion of

socieËy in that Ëhey drer+ people together ín acts of social solidaríty,

The r,¡orld of which they spoke, however, was disappearing and the ideas

they conveyed r,¡ould no longer have been meanlngful, This is pure

supposi.tion in the case of Fort Alexander as no remnânts of traditional

music can be ídentífied ín the coÍmunity.

The activities of the Mider.'ir,¡in continued duríng the first years of

the present century and in the absence of any evidence to the contrary

one assumes that music contlnued to play an important part in its rituals

during the nineteenth cenËury. Music had been essenËial in the medicine

ceremonies of Ëhe Mide\,¡iwin buË rrheËher tradÍtional melodíes and songs
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\rere sti11 employed it is dífficult to say. If one holds ru¡íth Densmorers

ínsístence on rnelodic correctness Ëhen perhaps the music remaíned but the

words changed. Possíbly nothing changed. SËeinbring (1981:250) says

that fiddling has taken Èhe place of shamaníc contest of potrer but

\,¡hether thís R'as also true of Èhe ¡tidewir.rín is not knor,rn, shamans not

necessarily being members of the Mideninin.

Traditional 0j ibwa music cannoË be identified as a viable entity in

Saulteaux socíety duríng the last part of the nineteenth century. Its

dernise or gradual withering must have begun at least fífty or a hundred

years earlier for so little to be 1efË at the turn of the century, Yet

the SaulÈeaux sti1l had and have a profound respect for, and delight in,

things musical, Duríng the past hundred years at least Ëhis has been

expressed Ëhrough fiddltng r,rhíeh appears to have conpletely supplanted

earlÍer musical trâditions ín form and possibly in function, Until coût-

paratively recently, r¿herever Saulteaux people meeË, a fiddle appeared

and its musíc rqas heard.



CIIAPTER VI

PRESENT DAY MUSICAL FT]NCTIONS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE
IN THE FORT ATEXANDER COMMIJNITY

Before Ëhe arrival of the European, music among Ëhe 0j ibwa served

ritual, ceremonial and, to a certain extent, social purposes, Both

individual and conrnunal musi-c maki-ng validated manrs relationshíp with

his environmenË. Gâtherings for ceremonials were, in addiËion, expressions

of social uníty ând solidarity.

After the arrival of the European, this Ëradltional music r.'as

gradually eroded and replaced anong Lhe Saulteaux by a neru form of music

whÍch has nor,¡ entirely superseded the old and ís ín íts Ëurn in the pro-

cess of dying out, The Europeân pi.oneers brought the fiddle \ríËh them

and both they and the native people developed a particular style of

fiddle music, adaptíng o1d tunes and melodies Èo theír own situation and

creating neÌ,¡ ones.

Musíc and dancing are of im¡nense importance in the
modern life of the Oj ib\{'a people. Guitar and fiddle
playing are rvidely favored means toward indivídual
achievement and recognition, and the musíc itself
lies in an unÍque modifÍcation of the Selkirk
settlerrs tunes. Except for the jÍg the fooËwork of
the dances seems to be an exclusively 0j íbwa innova-
tíon \,.rhich musË be seen Ëo be appreciated.
(Steinbring, L965 |22),

The Saulteaux had thus developed their or.m form and style as he became

acculturated and had consËraÍnts placed on his former freedom. The

fiddle, partieularly became their insÈrunent and r¡as used as part of

their culture to the point where even older people mistakenly assume that

one neans fiddle rnusic l¡hen referring to the 'rold Saulteaux musÍct'. The

research of others suggests the traditional rûusic has fallen more and

more into the background ând the fiddle, its music and rhythms, has taken

íts pLace.
50
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At ¡'ort Alexander, discussion iriËh the older people of Ëhe communiÈy

and the admínistratíon of a questionnaire substantiates the suggestion

that tradiËíona1 musíc has little place in the culture today.

ThirÈy-one people, ranging in age from fÍfty-one to nÍnety-t$¡o years

old were intervíek'ed. Eighteen of them rüere men and thírteen, r,¡omen.

The intervie\r process tüas greatly sinplifted in that a senior citizensl

home has reeently been esËablished at ¡'ort Alexander and rnany of the

older people norü reside there. The purpose of the intervíeç¡ and the

questionnaire was to examine musÍcal practíce aE ForË Alexander today and

to find out t,rhaË change, lf any Ín function, had taken place,

Alrnost all Èhe persons intervÍer¡ed had lived mosË or all of their

lives on the reserve åLËhough sone said that they had left and co¡ne back

periodíca1ly. One t¡oman was not a longtime residenË of the reserve and

t\üo others had lived there t\,renty-four and fifteen yeârs respecËively.

To the questíon, "l{as native Indian rnusic played or sung here r¡hen

you rüere young?" the ans\.'er ruas an unequivocal "no" by 74% of the

respondents. On the other hand, all the respondents said Ëhat fiddle

music had been played, The tr,¡o oldest persons questioned, an elghty year

o1d fíddle player and a ninety-Ëwo year old lady said Èhat a little

native music had been played when they $rere young and, confusíngly, so

díd a fifty-síx year old ma1e. One seventy-nine year o1d female said

that she had heard tradÍtÍonal music played at Selkirk. Four other

respondents saíd Èhat natíve Indian music had been played when they were

young. Again, the ages of these personswere at the younger end of the

range and theÍr ans\.'ers perplexed the invesËigator until further

questioning revealed that to them rrnative Indian nuslcrrmeant "fiddLingtt.

The only reasons given for the playíng of EradiÈional music ¡+ere



TABI,E 1

RESULTS 0F THE QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED TO OLDER AGE GROUP (n = 31)

Age range: 51 - 92 years Sex: rnale - 18, female - 13

Persons gave more than one answer,

Answer r,¡as not appropriate,1

Quest ion Response Number 7.

2.

J,

4.

1.

5 . Irrhen

6.

7.

Ilas native Indían rnusic played
or sung here r,¡hen you r'¡ere
young ?

Was fíddle music played here
when you were young ?

iühat other kind of music r,¡as
played here when you were
young?

trrtren was natÍve Canadian music
played or sung ?

fiddle music played?

Irtren any other music played?

trlhich people played or sang
musíc ?

No

A lit r Ie
No answer

Yes

1
Fiddle-
CounÈry & Western
Guitar
No ansrver

Never
Entertainment
Social occasíons
Relígious reasons
Polt Írot¡
Inâppropriate

Socials,
weddíngs, partÍ

All the time
No ansRrer
Inappropriate

Socía1s, etc.
Entertainment
No ansr\rer
Inappropriate

SpecialÍsts
Religious leaders
Anybody
No answer

12.

5

2

I

3t

2I
10
I
3

27
3
4
2

1
(.''

2

I
1

4
4

30
I

18
2
8
3

74,r9
16.13
6.4s
3 .23

100. 00

67.74
3L.26

3 .23
9.68

67.74
9.68

12.90
6.45
3 ,23

87.10
6.4s
3 ,23
a aa

58. 10
6.4s

2s .77
9.68

12.90
L2.90
96,77

3 .23

52



RESPoNSES - OLDER AGE GROUP (continued)

Persons gave more than one ansrrer,

53

Questions Response Number 7,

tr{hât ínsÈrurnents do you remember
being used?

[,]hen rqere these insÈruments
used?

10 Are any of these instrurnents
used today?

11 Are any other instruments used
Èoday?

L2 you play or síng ¡.rhen alone?

taught you?13 'I{h o

L4 I^Ihy did you play or síng by
yourself?

Drum
Flute
Rattles
Fiddle
Guitar
Other - organ

- piano

Socials, etc,
Church
Entertainment
Self-expression
No answer

Fiddle
Guítar
Drum
RatËle
0rgan
Piano
Yes

Radlos
Televisíon
Record players
Piano
Cuitar
No answer

Yes
No
No ansBrer

No one
Relatives
No ansr¡er
Manito

To gaín power
Religious reasons
Self-expression
Entertainment
No ansRrer

25
0
4

3l
30

2
2

24
1

A

1

1

z4
20

1
2

2

5

26
25
18
I
I
3

26
4
1

1

2
1

3
20
28
20

2

80 .65

L2.90
100, 00
96,77

6 ,4s
6 .45

77.40
a aa

L2.90
't t')
'¡ ,a

77.40
64.50
9,70
3 ,23
6 .50
6.50

16,10

83.90
80.60
58.10

9,70

83. 90
L2.90

3 .20

87.10
3 .20
6.50
3 .20

9.70
64. 50
90,30
64 .50
6.50



RESPoNSES - OLDER AGE GROUP (continued)

Persons gave more than one anwer,

Questions Response Numb er /^

r5

t6

t7.

10

10

20.

22

'.\

Díd the people sing or dance or
play music together?

ldhy díd you do this?

Do you still do this?

I,lhy do you do this today?

Do you think music has changed?

I,Ihy has it changed?

How do you think it has changed?
(No answers to this questíon
r,rere particularly appropriate , )

Would you like Ëo hear the o1d
Saulteaux music?

What kind of music do you listen
to, dance to, sing to Èoday?

l\rhaË kind of music do the people
lísten to today?

27

Yes
No answer

Self-expression
Entertainment
Religious reasons

Yes

EnterËainnent
Socializatíon
Religíous reasons
No answer

Yes

Roek and roll
Young people,

teenagers
I^Iatching televísion

and movies
No ansr,¡er
Inappropriate

Rock
Electronic

instruments
Television
Disco
No ans\,¡er

Yes
No
No answer

Fiddle
Country & Ì{estern

Fiddle
CounËry. & [{es tern

30
I

7

22
2

31

2I
8

2

31

8

15

1
2
7

4
1
I
2

10

1t
1

28
19

to
zo

96.80
3 ,20

22 ,60
70. 90
6.50

100. 00

67 ,70
25 ,80
9.70
6.s0

100. 00

25,80

48 .40

3 ,20
6.50

22 .60

83. 90

12,90
3.20
3 .20
6.50

61.30
35,50

3 .20

90. 30
61.30

93.50
83. 90

54
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social occasíons and for entertainment' the one exception being the

eighty year old i{ho said iË was played on relÍgious occasions and for

specíal ceremonies. One other person identified "pow woiv'tas atimewhen

it r.'as used.

The musicians in the community could be religious leaders (46%) or

musíc specialists (6,62), Everybody else said that anybody could play or

sing.

Twenty-five people íncluded the drun ín the instrunents used but

ah,rays together rvith guitar and fiddle' Iour people recalled that Ëhey

had heard raÈtles being used but did not elaborate as to lrhaË they were

used for. One person assured the investigator that he had heard a drum

being used but only recently. Seven persons only answered that they

remembered Ëhe fiddle and the guitar. Thls ís again puzzLing as these

persons are of varying ages and others of sinilar age recalled drums

beíng used albeit not necessarily ín ËradíËional music. These instruments

were employed prirnarily at social occasions and are stiLl used today.

A number of people (9 4%) afE.írned Èhat they played or sang rvhen

alone alÈhough fers had had any forrnal instruction. one woman said that

her reLatives had Ëaught her ¡+híLe another said that his mânito had

insËructed him,

Three persons sang in order to gâín po\ùer ' One was the old fiddler'

one the woman r,¡hose relatives had taughÈ her to sing and one the rnan rqho

had been Ëaught by hís manito. Everyone else sang for religious reasons'

thât is, in Church, and for entertâinment and se1"f-expression.

Everyone agreed thaË music had changed since their youth but no one

specified very c1-ear1y hor" it had changed, 37% of the respondents r.Iere

not interested in hearing tradítional Saulteaux nusic, conunenting thaË
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they did not understand it, that nobody cares, and that nobody kno\rs

about it, Another 58"1 said that yes, they would like to hear Èhe old

music, Reasons for wanting to hear this musíc varied from, "It r,¡ould be

good to listen to'r, to "To be Indian", and "To gain porverr'.

Today, over 90:l of tl:.e group Listen to, and sây that others lísten,

to fiddle musíc and Country and l{estern musíc.

A siuilar questÍonnaire was administered to a group of sixty-one

persons who r.¡ere under fifty years of age. Fifty of these r,rere hígh

school sËudents aË Fort Alexander, The other eleven rrere persons in

their twentíes and thirÈíes. High sehool authorities co-operated in

allowing the questíonnaire to be admÍnistered in Ëhe classroom Èhus

simplifying the process, The purpose of this questlonnaíre was to

discover íf the younger members of the community had retained any interesÈ

ín tradíËíonal music and rurhat their musical interests night be, TÈ \ùas

hoped that the function of music among this group would also be indicated

to some exÈent by theÍr responses.

The response to thÍs questionnaire are tabulated below in Table 2,

Personal data about Èhe various respondents were omitted from the

quesËionnaire and Ëhus are not included as they r,¡ere for the oJ-der age

group (Table 1),

Almost half the group (47.5%) said that they did listen to native

music and 50.82 said that Êhey rüould like to do Ëhis, The reasons for

wanÈing to listen to traditional music Rrere nunerous, Some felt it tvas

parÈ of then and theÍr culture; oÈhers found it níce Ëo 1isËen Ëo and

relaxing, Those rvho ansr"ered 'rno" felt thaË íË was part of the past and

noË r,rorËh continuing in the face of all the changes that have oceurred;

that iË díd not make sensei that it r'ras boring or that they did not

understand it,



TABLE 2

RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED TO FIFTY HIGH SCHOOL
STIJDENIS AND ELEVEN OTHERS IINDER THE AGE 0F FIFTY (n = 61)

Persons gave more than one ans\{er.

Ques Ëíon Respons e Number /"

Do you ever sing, listen to, or
dance to native Saul-teaux nusic
or other Indian music ?

hlould you like to do this?

Do you listen Èo, dance to or
síng to any of - fiddLe, C & I,I
jazz, rock, other?

Irtrhen music ls played today, rrhy
Ís it played?

I\That kind of music is played
various occas ions ?

This quesËion appeared Ëo be
misunderstood as many answers
were not approprÍâte,

hlhat kínds of ínsËruments do
you or your friends play or
listen to?

Yes
No
No answer

Yes
No
No anskrer

Tiddle
Country & WesËern
J azz
Rock
Other - Por,¡ wors )- Punk, pop /

- Indonesian)

Religious reasons
Special ceremoníes
Entertainment
Other - Por.r wor,¡ )(

- to pass ItÍme )

Drums
F1uËe (learnt

band)
Fiddle
Guitar
Radio
Banl o
0ther
No anslrrer

29
30

2

31

6

10
19

6

56

t8

15
23
39

8

L9

I
6

30
55
I
2

3

47 ,50
49.20
3.30

50. 80
39.30
9,90

16 ,40
JI. JU

9 .80
91, 80

29 ,50

24 .60
37,70
63,90

13. 10

31.30

1.60
9.80

49 .20
90,20

1. 60
3. 30
4.90

57



REsPoNsEs - YoUNc AGE GRoUP (continued)

Persons gave more than one answer.

58

Que s t ions Response Nu¡nb er

Do you play or sing any of
o1d Saulteaux music?

10

I,trould you like to be able to do
this ?

If you do play or sing the old
musie, who taughÈ you?
(Including the Ehree "No
answers" ín Question 7, n = 12)

Do you or dÍd you have music
cLasses in school?

hhat kind of musíc díd you sÍng
and dance to in school?

11

Yes
No
No an slfeï

Yes
No
No, I already know

Older people
Taught nyself
Music Eeacher
Friend
The grandfathers
Jenny

Yes
No
No answer

SaulËeaux
H)rynns

Fiddle ¡nus ic
CounËry & I{es tern
Jazz
Rock
Other - folk s ones)'t- cnoar )(- nursery )
No answer

9

49
3

20
32

1

1
6
I
1
1
2

25
34

2

5
6
2
5
1

15
8

25

14. 80
80. 30
4,90

32. 80
52 ,50

1. 60

B.30
50 ,00

8. 60
8. 60
8. 60

L6.70

41. 00
55.70
3.30

8,20
9.80
3,30
L20
1. 60

24 ,60
13.10

41.00
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Rock \.¡as the most popular choice of this group for lístening and

dancing although fiddl-e ¡nusic and counÈry and \{esÈern music were also

indicated by L6,47. and 31.3% of the respondenËs respecËívely. The reason

rnusic rvas played was indicaËed to be entertainment by the majoríty with

special ceremonies (graduation, etc.) and religious cerernonies folloruing

second and third,

Very ferv members of the group indicated ¡.'hat kind of nusíc r¿as

played for specífíc occasions sueh as religious ceremonies, entertainment

and special ceremonies. The question may have been regarded as

repetitíous or mây noÊ have been understood even though the quesËÍonnaire

had been explained príor Ëo its being completed.

When asked rühat kinds of instruments they played or lisËened Èo

almost everyone (90.2%) ansrvered "radio". 49,2i( saLd they plâyed the

guitar, 31,32 played the drums and 9.8% Ëhe fiddle. The guitar thus

appears to be the most favoured ínstrumenË to play,

t¡enty people said that they would like to be able to play or síng

the old Saulteaux music but only níne of these sâid that they \,¡ere âble

to do so. These nine and three oËhers who had not ansr¡ered as to \.rhether

Ëhey could play or not said that theír teachers r¡ere older people, a

nusic teacher, and "Jenny" rshose ldentity remains unkno\,rn. Half of this

group said that they ruere self-Ëaught.

Rock, again, seems to be the favoured music used in school, possibly

for dances, though the quesËion did not elícit this.

¡'rom the foregoíng, iÈ appears thât Èraditional 0j ibr,ra music has had

little parË in the life of the older generation at Fort Alexander but

that there ís a continuing interest in it aurong Ëhem and also an ínterest

expressed by those of the younger generation. this interest seens to be
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mainly from a cultural point of vlew in that the respondenÈs indicated

that Ít l.ras part of Ëheir heriÈage. There seemed to be lítt1e under-

standíng except anong a very few that tradítional music had had a function

not related Ëo enËertainment ín the past. Today, the old musíc and dance

of the people have become nodes of entertainment if used aË all. The

songs are played at social gaËheríngs with lítt1e or no significance

except possíbly as "memories in the minds of the anguished who sí1ent1y

mourn Ëhat which Ëhey have lostrr, (Blessing, 1969287). Densmore (1937)

says of the Chipperùa that serious ceremoníals began to take on the air of

socÍal gatherings, danees being held aË the same time as the ritual

although at some distance from iË. As Ëíme passed the dance became more

important and the sÍgnificance of the ceremony dwindled, Ha11o\rell says

of the Berens River Reservatíon furÈher north on l,ake latinnipeg thaÈ,

tt... there are few osÈensible signs of the oLd culture ... no native

dances or ceremonÍes persist and one never hears the sound of the Indian

drumf', (Hallowell, L955tL23), Hor,¡ much more so is this the cåse at Fort

Alexander ¡.¡hích is far less ísolated thân Berens Ríver and ¡¡hÍch has had

access to Ëhe trappings of cívÍlization for far longer? The traditÍonal

music is gone. I{hat has tâken its place?

The results of the survey índicate that fiddling appears to be Ëhe

music that has been appropriaËed by the older age group and has taken the

place of traditional music at Fort Alexander. The period over r.'hich this

has occurred is dífficult to ascerÈaín. The early fur Ëraders and

courier du bois could easily have introduced the fiddle to the Saulteaux

before the latÈer ever became a settled populaÈion on Lake l{innipeg.

Steínbring holds that:
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the love of fiddlíng came Ëhrough contacts \'rÍth the
white setËlers on the Red River and Èheir descendents.
From them, the Lake Winnipeg Sâulteaux learned the
Scottish jigs and reels and rnade rnodifications of
their own. (Steínbríng, 1981:250) .

Alexander Ross, during the períod 1825 - 1856, mentíons fíddlíng as a

means of entertainment anong the Red River setÈlers but never in

connectÍon wiËh the Saulteaux who visited the seËtlemenË. Densmore (1910,

1913), Hallorsell (1942), and f,andes (1937) ¡nake no mention of fiddling

anong the populations they sÊudied. Steínbring's statement that fiddltng

r.ras acqui-red from the Red River setËlers has, at present, to be taken aË

face value in the absence of any evidence to the contrary. Ho\utever, it

would seem likely the fur traders (French) from easÈern Canada played

fiddles as wel1.

I{hy was fiddle musíc so \rholeheartedly embraced by the Saulteâux?

The older people intervie¡+ed Índicated that it was mainly used for social

occasions and for entertainment and thus it had not, in this century at

least, taken over the function of tradÍtional music which r,¡as Ëo authen-

ticate manrs relationship with his environment, Fers of the respondents

indícated that fiddling r,'as used Èo gain poRrer but Steinbríng records

incidents where fiddling has been assocíated r,¡Íth Ëhe exercise of power.

The present Ínvestígator has also been gÍven j.ndícations of this. There

is no doubt that the good fÍddler ís held in hÍgh regard by the community

but Èhis socíal" esteem cannot be assumed to be the same as Èhe por'7er

acquired through a vision quest although Èhis nay have been the case in

years gone by. Stelnbring says thaÈ:
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Fíddling became fused v¡ith the vision quesÈ. The
best available examples of it rqould appear to have
occurred around the turn of the cenËury. This fusion
cones about in the requirement that durÍng a four day
fast, the male initiate must 1eârn to play the fíddle
(as in the quest he must have a vísion), An o1d man
cornpletely departed fron the norm of 0j ibwa stoícísn
r.lhen he wept ín relating his failure to accornpllsh
this feat, He had taken his fiddle to a deep
interior locatj-on on Black Island, a sacred p1ace.
For four days he had Ëríed his besË. At the end of
the períod his fingers were torn and bleeding, and he
could noÈ play tunes. It r,¡as his greatesË personal
disaster. He later became a strong advocate of
ChrisÈianiÈy. (f981:251).

In this respect the abílity to fiddle seems to have taken the place

of the abiliÈy to have a vision buÈ it is not clear \rheËher the abilíty

to fiddle was regârded in the same líght as the acquisition of a song

r¡hich r¡as a source of strength and porver for oners life, Iiddling, says

Steínbring, "posed an accepËab1e vehíc1e for achievÍng prestigerr. (1981:

250), Fíddling became a source of respect thâË man, perhaps unconsclously,

wÍshed for. He suggests that fiddling became an alËernative to shamanistic

po$rer, relatíng an incident that could illustrate Ëhe transfer of concern

from shananÍsm and sorcery to fíddling:

In one sma11 band there were several fiddlers, but
Ërüo stood ouË as about equal. They played alternately
at the square dances, as díd Ëhe other fiddlers.
Both expressed Ëhemselves as being the best fíddler
or at leâst made remarks ËhaË could be so interpreted.
Just as ín the traditional shamanistic competitions,
the weíght of Ëhis began Ëo affecË these men. They
performed their very besË. Final1y, one night as one
of Ëhem vras fíddling at a dance, and the other r,¡as
\,¡atching c1ose1y, the fingers of the fiddling man
turned, in the eyes of his opponent, Ínto snakê heâds
(the observerrs nickname was Snake-eye). The vie¡ver
took thís as an omen of profound power and inrmediaÈely
stopped playíng his fiddle. He díd not take it up
again untiJ- the other man was defeated as a candidate
for chief, in the band eleetions tvo years later,
(SÈeinbrÍng, 1981: 251) .

The present investigaÈor ¡¡ho also plays the fiddle has ofÈen observed
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jealousy among native fiddlers and has been the target of criticism hin-

self. Conments such as ttThatts not rightrr, or "It needs more heart in it",

are often made.

Another incident indicates that some elernents of power may sti11 be

âttached to fiddling. The wríÈer r,ras at a social some years ago r,rhen a

man, about thírty-five years o1d, came in. Tlle writer had seen this nan

t$¡o or three tímes before rvhen playíng else¡vhere. The man always appeared

to lísten carefully and attentively. lle also played the fiddle himself,

AË thís particular social he approached the \,rriter and saíd he r.rould like

to ta1k. He saíd that he rsould like to gíve M. (the rvriter) porver, M,

asked \^/hat he meant, what kind of power? The rnan praised M,rs fiddling

and said he rras qualifíed and had greaË pokrer to touch people's hearts.

He \.ras the one person Ëhls man had chosen Èo be the greatest fiddler of

aLl" time. He could gíve M, Ëhis po\rter to be the greatest (or to destroy?).

He ¡+ou1d Líke to give this por,rer as a present and M. rvas the only person

to use it properly.

M. laughed and said he did not believe in such things. He hesitated

in his acceptance. The man asked if he hesÍtated \rhen he rsas offered a

prÍceless gifti díd he hesitate when he ¡vas offered love? The man r¡as

very insulted and lefË sayíng that M. would have bad luck, He \{ras very

disappointed,

Anong the Saulteaux of l¿.ke l{innipeg, therefore, fiddling may have

become fused \,'ith some of those aspects of the culture r.¡i th r,rhich music

had been closely associated in the past, Ëhat is, the por,¡er gained in the

vision quest and the por,rer and respect accorded to those who had porver,

shamans and conjurors anong others. It â1so allo¡vs an avenue of prestige

to males in a male dominated culture ¡rhere such prestige can no longer be
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obËained through economically oríented actívities such as huntíng. It is

possible that the guitar fulfils a need for Èhe younger generation thât

the fíddle did for theÍr parents and grandparenÈs.

Today at Fort Alexander although observation indicaËes that being a

good fiddler is a rneans of achieving respecË there is no hint that ít Ís

a direct rvay of formalÍzíng man's position in society. Among the T1íngit

of southeast Alaska musical performance j-n the past was carefully con-

trolled and prescribed, "Songs were inherited, boughÈ, sold and traded

as part of Èhe system of naintaíning and emphasízing status, for owníng

them r{as presÈigious." (Johnston, I975bz3-6). Densmore does not mentíon

any status being conferred by or'mership neither does she say that artístic

ski1l brought sËatus. One cannoÈ assume then that muslcal skill has

afuvays been vâlued âmong the 0j ib\,¡a but it is vâ1ued today, Skill and

quality in fiddle playing confer sËaËus to \,¡homever can achieve that

skill, Thus possesslon of innaËe ability gives status rather than or*ner-

ship whích cannot be gained in the case of fiddlÍng. One functíon of

musíc or the abiliÈy to play the fiddle is thus Ëo confer status on Ëhe

player,

Among the younger age group this does not appear to be so, Fe¡¿ of

then played the fíddle, indicated any desire to do so or displayed rnuch

interest in it. The guítar appeared to be a more popular ínstrument,

possibly because one can achieve tolerable musical effects on a guitar

rnuch more easily than on a fiddle which requires considerable skill to

play. The older age group attributed the change in nusic to the

influence of the young and to rock musíc and this is apparent ín Ëhe

responses of the young people rvho favoured rock over any other type of

music.
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Both groups identifíed music âs being used at social gatherings,

partícularly at r,Teddings and parties, and for íts entertainment value

whether fíddle music or rock. A less obvious funcLion of the music on

these occasions ís ËhâË of social inËegratíon.

The musical occasion ín Ëhe past r!'as one which involved the partici-

patíon of the r,rhole group in Ëhat it drer,¡ them together to enact

cerenonials and riÈuals rneaníngfu1 to all even though not necessaríly

everyone sang, drummed, or danced. Thís function of actíng as a cohesive

bond appears Eo have been naintained. Even though the fiddler may be Èhe

onLy performer he is not really performing for an audience, He night be

said to be activating a feeling of belonging to one group. Arnong the

people themselves at 1east, he is not alone up on a sËage alÈhough thís

may be the case at "Indían Days" and other such cultural evenËs a\,rây from

the reserve, At hone the people still throw themselves heaÌt and soul

into Èhe music. Playing at a nedding aË Fort Alexander on one occasion,

the wríter observed that even snall babies r,7ere put on Ëheír feet and

bounced in time to the music while their parents and grandparents danced'

Their absorptÍon ln Ëhe music r¡as so ËotaL that Ëhe rshole took on an aír

of religious ritual, In the past the musÍc mây have affÍr¡ned the peoplets

confidence in the powers that be and mants relationship to them; today

it affirms their confidence in their society and their relatíonship to it,

Although not easy Èo pinpoinË, musíc also has an effect on the

indivídual and his behaviour. Guedon says of North Amerícan Indian music:

In a culture in r+hich oratorical skills \,rere at one
period part of Èhe essentíal accomplishments of
persons in authoríËy, a similar respecË rsouLd have
been accorded to the singer; (and if speech r+as

ofËen poliËicâl, singing kras almosl ahvays ceremonial)
,. . It l,¡as thought once Ëhat the chanted word exercísed
a real force on persons and events ... (Guedon, 1978:
11) .
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oratorical skilts are stÍ11 valued among the Saulteaux (steinbring, 1965:

21-22) a¡d if fidd1ing can be considered Ëo have taken the place of

singing and chantíng then ít may be thought by Ëhe people Ëo exert sone

force on the people, The only indication that this may be so is ín Ëhe

often repeated remarks such as, "It touches my hearË", and "The music is

kil1Íng rner'. one man told the \rriter that he, the r,rriter, had "too much

p o\.¡er to get at his heart and he played too good and got people too

excited and tkilledt people irith it. He should not rile people up so

mucht'. This enotional aspecË of fiddling or of any rnusíc does not lend

lËself to easy measurement but should be taken into account when

describing the inpact of music in a culture or a socíal setting.

One aspect of the responses recej.ved in both questionnaires has noÈ

yet been mentioned. In the replíes of a very ferç of the older group and

in about 102 of Ëhe younger group por!' \.row activítíes were spoken of

several times. Taken together with responses that "It is my culturett,

"To be IndÍan", "To bring Indian culture backtt, por.r wor{r may be an índíca-

tion that traditionaL music, not Saulteaux specífical1y, Ís valued for its

"Indiannesst' in some ínstances, Nobody responded "To be Saulteauxrt, or

"IË is Saulteaux cu1ture". IÈ rùas the Indían as opposed to I'r,.rhíterr or

"other" thaË was emphasized,

Howard (1983:72) consíders that this is a feaËure of Pan-Indianísm

r¡hich he defÍnes not as an intertribal díffusion rqhÍch has ahvays gone on

but as the "appropríation of selected elements from a stock of generalized

rlndiant culture by individuals or groups". He continues Ëhat r¡The Pan-

lndian pow wor+ complex, rrith its associated costumes and music is an

example of such borrorving today". Pârthun (L978t27) maintains that
¡'traditional- musíc among the 0j ibwâ people ís an important factor Ín both
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reservation and urban life today since it ideally represents being

tlndiant ", Thus interest expressed by the younger age group may be in

terms of beíng Indían rather than being SaulËeaux.

At Fort Alexander por'' r.¡or,rs are held periodically with the main

participânÈs being young people. Thís is a recent ínnovation, An

informant at Ëhe Fort Alexander Cultural Centre said that initíally no

one knerv horù to play the drum or how to dance the dances for a pow wor,r,

InsËructors from Ontario and other areas outside the reserve were brought

in and lessons were given, reinforcing Ho¡¡ardrs (L983'.7 4) comrenÈ Ëhât:

more commonly it (Pan-Indian dance and ceremonial
forms) represents an adoption of these forms by
Native American r.¡ho are largely of Ëotally
unacquaínted r,rith ell American Indian musie, dance,
or costumíng as pracËiced by Èheir ancestors. The
result is a homogeneity in Pan-lndian porr-r,lorr7s
approaching that of llor,¡ard Johnson resËaurants or
McDonald hamburger outlets .,. if this trend con-
Ëinues, as seems likely, it portends the development
of a fairly homogenous tlndiant music and dance
cuLture throughout NorËh America .,,

Younger Indiâns, like young people everywhere, want
to be a part of \.¡hat everyone else is doíng, noË
lonely advocates of tribally specífíc music and dance
styles assocíaËed wiËh and knor,m only to a few of
theÍr elders, Thís, in fact, ís almost certainly Lhe
principle appeal of Pan-Indianísm - solidarity \,rith
other Indians in a rapidly shrÍnking Indian world.
(Ibid,, 1983:81) ,

This seems to be the case at Fort Alexander ârDong a fer,¡ of the

younger generation. The rnajority indicate little interes! in Indian or

Saulteaux music and dance, The negative responses rvere those such as

"No, I feel I have lost my Indían ways", "No, itrs not our cu1ture", and

"No, Irm not hoË âbout por,¡ wor+ music" ruhen asked eíther if they did

listen, sing or dance to the old music or would like to do so, ArDong the

whole group rock appeared to be the music of choice.
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Thus, at Fort Alexander ín the last century, one is dealíng wlth

three and possibly four, musical genres, Firstly, there are vestíges of

the o1d Saulteaux music and its functions among the older age group.

Occasionally one hears an individual sínging a Saulteaux song or affirming

that he has a song thaÈ cannot be revealed, Such glimpses âttest Èo Èhe

facÈ ËhaË the connotaËions of porøer bestowed by song stíl1 cling to this

forrn of music but rarely,

Secondly, there is fiddlíng and, to a lesser extent, the guítar.

These musical forms have retaíned to some extent the funcËions of music

in the past but the maín function today is enËerÈalnment, The functions

that may have been carried over from the pasË have already disappeared

and fiddling íÈself does not appear to be as popular among young people

as it is among Ëheir elders.

Thirdly, one sees mechanicalLy or elecÈronically produced music such

as rock, oi the nusical fad of the day, holding s\,ray among the young

people for whom ít functions as a means of enËertainment, relaxatíon and

socíal solidarity in that they are "in" \,rith the crowd.

A fourth musícal eomplex Èhat has been recenËly introduced at Fort ,

i

Alexander is that of the Pan-Indian pow wow. Thís may still be developing l

as líËt1e Ínterest was expressed in iË by the older members of the

community and only moderate interest by the youth. IË remains to be seen

h'hether music ín its Pan-Indian form tvi11 become anything more than a
:

passing fad at the reserve, 
i
ì

The people of Fort Alexander sti11 take much enj oyrnent from things 
'musical but they partÍcipate less actively than previously ín the musical :

event and appear to be leaning in the direcËion of the 'rwhíter' \.¡orld l

r.¡here music is only engaged in passively by listening rather than by
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throrving oners (rhole beíng into í8. It ís alnost as íf, in musical terms,

the people are disengagíng from Ëheir former culËure and in so doíng

losing the cohesiveness of their orm group r+hile tryíng to be part of

another.



CHAPTER VII

SIJMMARY, CONC],USIONS, AND RECO}ßÍENDATIONS

Surnmary

The purpose of thls study r+as to identify nusical genres extanÈ in

Fort Alexander Reserve socíeEy. An investigatíon inËo Ëhe functions of

music in the communíty today was undertaken, and comparísons made beË\.7een

the pâst and the presenË. This comparison was done to see rr'hether musíc

retaj.ned those functions identifíed for it in the past or r'Thether new

functions have emerged,

Questíon 1 - Has Ëhe function of musical pracÈice changed in the

I'ort Alexander Reserve cornmunity over the past one hundred years?

The function of musíc and music Ítself has changed over the past one

hundred years but not in the \.'ay expected. Traditional Oj ibwa music

cannot be identified rvith any reasonable cerÈainty as being a viable

force in the cuLture even at the beginning of the períod under discussion

and today, to â11 inÈenÈs and purposes, it has almost compleËe1y

disappeared. Ftddlíng and, to a lesser exÈenË, guitar musíc, are the

musical forms ¡vhich have been preferred duríng the last century rvíth rock

and other types of ¡nusic from the external cultures in Canada holding the

interest of the young people today.

The function of music has become one almost entirely of entertain-

menÈ although music stÍll has great value in the society and musícal

evenÈs are entered into \,'ith great gusto and evj.dent enjo)¡ment.

Question 2 - I,¡haÈ hâs been the cause of the change?

The focus of thís study \,¡as descríptive and the data collected díd

not permit concl"usions about causal relationships although it had been

70
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hoped Ëhat some of these would become evídent as the study progressed.

The knor+ledge of tradiÈíona1 Saulteaux music in the conmuníty is minimal

and communiËy members did not express opínions as to \,¡hy ít had not

survÍved. Any theorizing abouË reasons foÌ Èhe change is pure conjecture

as there is no evidence of ¡{hen the change began and \.'hat events may have

precipiËated thÍs change.

one can make general sÈatements about the change in emphasis from

fíddling to rock musíc by cíting the easy accessibility of the reserve ín

Ëhe last thirty or forËy years, improved communications, the proxinity of

'Irrínnípeg, Ëhe homogenízatíon of musical genres among young people across

Nor:th America, the need to be in !¡ith the cror,rd but none of thÍs explains

why Ëhe Saulteaux so r,rholeheartedly dÍscarded their aborigínal musíc ín

favour of the fiddle.

Question 3 - h4rere changes have occurred, are they changes of forn

or function or both?

The sÈudy indicated Ëhât fiddling may have become fused \,¡ith some of

the functions of trâditional Saulteaux music, It is suggested Ín the

literature (Steinbring, 1981) but not by the people intervier,red that

acquisiÈion of fíddling skills became equated with the porver acquired

through the vision quesË, This no longer appears to be true. Music Ín

the form of fiddling and more recently rock is a medium of entertainment

and in the case of fiddling, a vehicle of prestige.

MusÍca1 ability, in traditional, aborigínal society does not appear

to have been a means of prestige, Music today has taken over the roles

of hunting, curÍng, and conjuring in that prâctitíoners of these arts had

prestÍge in the society, Although rnusj-c ¡¡as formerly used as an integral
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part of those activíties and others in the past it \,¡as not used for

prestíge but to acquire porrrer and Ëo authenÈicate the manrs relationship

wiËh his environment,

Questíon 4 - Does any change have ímplications for students of Ëhe

socieEy and for progranmes planned for the coÍmunity?

Musical functíon in this society is norv mainly one of entertainment.

Any leaning to\.¡ard "Indian" music as opposed Èo "Saulteaux" musíc appears

to be thaË of the Pan-Indian movemenl rather than a desire on the part of

Ëhe people to revítalíze SaulÈeaux cu1Èure. The tribal emphasis ís less

inportant Ëhan a feelíng of being Indian. Some of the older persons Í-n

the cornmunity express a 1-onging to hear the old music but the younger

people display minimal interest,

In the face of Ehis lack of Ínterest, knowLedge and ability ín the

tradlËlonal music one r¡ou1d be hard put to it to justify the resurrection

of the ËradltÍonal rnusical forns for their own sake. I'PrescrípÈions Ëo

perpeÈuate this rlndian r.ray of life' nay be boEh unrsise and ínhumane.'l

(James, L96It744). The functions of such music have l-argely dísappeared

being tied as closely as they were to a world vier+ and a religion that is

also disappearing.

0n the other hand, various authors (Ha1lowel1, 1955¡ Landes, 1937;

Steinbring, 1967) feel that there is a very stable element in the ojibwa

personalíty and to totally ignore traditions thaË may, on a deeper leve1,

stÍ1I have meaníng, may be a mistake. Questionnaire responses indícated

líÈt1e ínterest ín Saulteaux music but one cânnoË express interest in

somethíng of which one has no knowledge,

The functions of music today, entertainment, prestíge, and social
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integration could only partially be fulfílled by traditional music. Ifany

young people indicated Ëhat the old music forms were boring and had no

meaning and that therefore their enterËaínmenË value ¡+ou1d be small. The

skilled traditionalísË r,¡ould possíbly not gain prestige through hís skÍ11

ín Ëhe face of stiff competition from fiddling. Except for Ëhe reason

"It ís my culture", preservatíon of any o1d musical forms Ëhat still sur-

vive r¡ould seem to be self-defeaËing unless the relígioué values of times

past L¡ere also emphas Ízed.

In the case of fiddlíng which has a rqíder appeal and ís stili- rvidely

practised in the co[ununity, hâving tremendous supporË among a signifícanÈ

proportion of the population it tvould seem thaË some support should be

given to maintâiníng these musical traditions of the Saulteaux people.

fiddling still fulfíls functions thaË are valued in the society buË it

too appears to be on the r+ane.

Conclusíon

This study and the review of the literature indicates that the

musical behaviour of the Fort Alexander Reserve area has changed

dramatically in the last trso hundred years but not so nuch Ín the last

century, fiddlíng already having been establÍshed at the beginning of the

períod under discuss ion.

There appears to be a need for formal inËervenËion in the form of

educational progranmes in order to preserve the fiddlíng tradltíons and

Ëo document lrhat is left of the o1d musical culture if this ís possíble.

The responsibility for this líes largely in the hands of educaLors,

knorvledgeable in the mínds and ways of the 0j ibr'ùa, as the people them-

selves have fe¡¿ resources, eiÈher human or naterj.al, r,rith r,¡hich to do

this .



Reconmendations

7A

made herein are based on the fÍndings of this

by the author's experiences among the Saulteaux

The recoûmendations

sËudy and are ínfluenced

of Fort Alexander.

1. It is reconmended that furÈher research be conducËed into Ëhe music

of the Saulteaux of I-ake I{innipeg. Such study should íncl-ude the

identification and preservation of actual traditional music rshere it

can be found. It should also include documentation of all the

various styles of fiddling rvíth their tunes and dances.

2, IÈ is recornrnended that cross-reservatÍon or communiËy studíes be

conducted in an attempt to identify causal relationships bet\ùeen the

changes in â culture and the changes in musie. A possíbílity for

such a study wouLd be betveen MinnesoËa 0j ibwa and Manitoba

SaulËeaux in terms of l(aemmer t s music eomplexes, Such an investigâ-

tion might bring to lighÈ daËa helpful in explaining differences and

elucidating reasons for change,

3. It is reco¡¡mended that Saulteaux music should be introduced into the

educational curriculum aË Fort Alexander, not as a music class buÈ

as part of a natíve studj-es progranme thus including the religion

and other aspects of traditional Saulteaux culture that appear to

have dÍsappeared.

4. Fiddle and guitar instruction should be included in the curriculum

using tunes and styles developed by the people thenselves. Teachers

should be loca1 fiddlers. Instruction in jÍg and 1oca1 dance should

be included in such a progranme,

5. The Fort Alexander Cultural Centre should have funding in order to

establish a native sËudies progranme for adults in order to promote
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Ëraditíonâl cultural awareness among the people. Included ín such a

native studíes progranme could be periodic musíc workshops.

It is recommended that loca1 currícu1um committees of parenËs and

teachers be forned to identífy and ímplemenË Ëhe cultural conËenË of

school programrnes. The arsareness of their cultural heritage should

be fostered among school age ehíldren,
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Number

QUESTTONNAIRE I - FI¡'TY YEARS AND OLDER

Sex

Years of residence aÈ Fort Alexander?

Age

Are you a native of Fort
Alexander ?

Music Data

1. I\tas natíve Indian music played or sung here when you vrere young?

2. Was fiddle mustc played here r¡hen you ruere young?

3. hrhat other kind of musíc was played here r,rhen you were young?

4, I^Ihen r,¡as Saulteaux rnusic played or sung?

reLigious occasions

b. special ceremonies (explain)

c. for enÈertainmenË

d, socíal occasions

e. other (explain)

5. trtt-ren r,zas f iddle music p1-ayed?

6. Idhen rvas any other Ëype of rnusic played or sung?

7, htrich people sang or played rnusic?

a, specialist musicíans

b. religíous leaders

c, conmunity leaders

d. anybody

e. other (explain)

L What instrumenËs do you remember being used?

a. drurn

b. flute

c. râË t les
89
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QUESTIONNAIRE I (continued)

8. (continued)

d. fíddle

e. guÍtar

Í, other

9, When r+ere any or each of the instruments used?

10. Are any of these ínstruments used today? I{ltích ones?

11. Are other instruments used today? WhâÈ ktnds? (íncluding radios, eÈc.)

L2, Did you or your people sing or play ¡+hen alone?

13, I,lho taught you? (parenËs, relatíves' musicians)

L4. I,thy did you sing or play by yourself?

a. to gain power

b. for religious reasons

c. to express feelings

d. for entertaÍnment

e, other reasons (exP lain)

15, Did Èhe people sing, dance or play music together?

16, I{hy díd you do this?

L7, Do you and the people still sing' dance and play music together?

18. Why do you do this Èoday?

19. Do you think thaË music has changed since you roere young?

20. Why do you think that it has changed?

2L. How do you think that it has changed?

22, I{ould you líke to hear Èhe old Sauteaux music? Why?

23. ilhat kind of music do you listen to' dance to, sing Ëo, today?

24, \ühat kínd of muslc do your people listen to, dance to or sing to' today?
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QUESTIONNAIRE II - FORTY-NINE YEARS AND YOIJNGER

Music Data

1. Do you ever sing, listen Èo or dance to native Saulteaux nusic or

other Indían music ? 
|

2,l{ou1dyou1Íketo1istentoSau1teauxmusic?
.3. Do you listen to, dance to or sing to any of the following?

a, fiddle music

b. Country and l,lestern

c, jazz

d. rock

e, other (explaín)

4. htren music is played ín the conmuníty today, rvhy is it played?

a, religious reasons

b, special ceremonies - graduation, etc'

c. for enterËaínment :

d, other (explaÍn)

5. WhaË kínd of music is played on? (specify for each) 
:
i

a. religious occasions I

b, special cerenoníes

c. entertainment

d. other (explaín)

6, What kínds of j.nstruments do you or your fríends play or lísten to? 
i

ì

a. drums - traditíonal? modern? 
:

:

b. flutes/whÍsÈIes i

c. fÍddle

d. guitar

91
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QUESTIONNAIRE II (contínued)

6, (contínued)

e, radio, record Player' taPes

Í, other (exp lain)

7, Do you play or sing any of the old Sauteaux music?

8. hlould you like to be able to do thís? hrhy ?

9, If you do play or síng SaulÈeaux music, who taught you?

10. Do you or díd you have music classes in school?

11. If so, rvhat kind of music did you or do you sing or dance to in

school ?

a, Saulteaux or Indían music

b. Church hynns or music

c. fiddle nusie

d. Country and I^Iestern

J4L.

f, rock, disco

g, oËher (explain)




